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4th of July Golf
Tourney winners
get Herald prizes
Robert Gerken
assistant music
professor at GSC
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK
Of Brooklet, Georgia
At the Close of Business June 30, 1961
ASSETS
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Cameron
and family of Savannah and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Anderson
and children were dinner guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs, W, A,
Anderson.
Mrs, C, M, Nevils, Miss Ida
Jane Nevils and Mrs Alvin An­
derson attended the McCown­
Lee wedding Sunday afternoon
in Statesboro at the First Bap­
tist Church,
1-------
Nevils
News
By MRS, JIM ROWE
to lhe
Corner of West Parrish and North Blitch Street
The Bulloch Herald- Page 12
Btatesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 6,
1961
Mr, and MI'Il, Jim Byrd of
Savannah spent the holidays at
their home here,
Mr. and Mrs, Malcolm Hodges
of Savannah were Sunday din ...
ner guests of Mr, and Mrs, Les­
ter' DeLoach and family,
THE A.R.A, CHAIRMAN MAKES
A,RA.'s aU new double-blower unit adds a new kind of
luxury to automotive air conditioning - instant cooling
that is extraordinarily quiet and that circulates through
and around all of your car interior. Here is limousine
com­
fort, at economy cost - whatever the car you drive.
ACQ;UIS lTlcmS DIVIS :r;ear·
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NUMBER 35
Statesboro tobacco market to open
for 1961 sales on Thursday, July 21
T 0 b a c c 0 sales for the 1961 season will begin
Thursday, July 27, in Statesboro and other markets
in the flue-cured tobacco belt in Georgia and Florida.
Georglo Agriculture 'C;Omn\ls.
..-----.-----1•• stoner
Phil Campbell Wednes·
day of last week: qUlcklr ap­
proved a recommendatlon of
the Tobacco Advisory t;Ioarj
Ihat sales begin on (hatl date,
The advisory board met In
Macon On Wednesday, July 5,
nnd set the date. ./ "
W. HUBERTAJWASON, who re·I�;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;..p;..;;........;;�;;;;;;;;......;;.....,illililililiiccntly l'ul'cho£ed the J, A, Addi·ln
son plumbing, and electrical
business, will operate under the
firm. name of W. H. Addison
Plumbing, Heating and Electrl­
cnl Contractor.
W. H. Amason
buys Addison
business
your
PURE
OIL
SERVICE
STATIONS
Bland's
$enice Stotion
E. Moln St.
WHO WILL BE the Bulloch County Tobacco Festival Queen
and Princess for 1961?
This question will be answered on Saturday night, August 5,
at the climax cf the 1961 Tobacco Festival Pageant, sponsored
by the Bulloch Counly Chamber of
Commerce,
Already entered in the Festival Pageant are
Melba Me-
Clelland, Lavinia Mikell and Patricia Turner,
candidates for
the queen and Vickie Patricia Hart, candidate
for the princess.
Shown here are two of the queen candidates and
a princess
candidate, Top left is Melba McClelland, daughter
of Mr. and
Fordham
Serylce Stotlon
Ij�;;;;;;;;��;;;;�;;;;;;�������������������4;L�'"�'�.�t�JIAnnouncement was made here ZeU.,onl
this week that W, Hubert Ama-
son of Statesboro has purchased
the plumbing, heating and elec-
trical contracting business of
J, A, Addison,
Mr. Amason states that he.
will continue the business at the
same office used by Mr. Addi­
SOn at 21 Courtland Street and
that Mr. Addison will be as­
sociated with him.
Mr. Amason retired from the
Army recently and he and his
family returned to Statesboro to
live. He married the former
Miss Alice Katherine Lanier.
They have three children, Alice,
a student at the University of
Georgia; Warren H. Jr., who
will be a student at Statesboro
High School this fall. and Elean­
or, twelve years old, who will
attend school here,
Classified Ads
FOR SALE: New housc in reltrlctcd re­
sldential oreD. Old brick construction,
3 bedroom, 3 comportment both. living
room, dining room, wall 10 wall carpet.
lorge kltchen-fomily room. Built-in
ronge, gas duct heat. Shown by appoint.
ment only. Call PO 4-2760 or writo to
516,316.251!!!:=!!�:e:!E�=��::!=::::;::==�::::E�:::li!!::!:s2
P.O. BOk 387, Statesboro, Go. 7-6-lfc.
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partner-
ships and corporations ." ,.,.,.,." .. , $ 527,567,59
Time and savings deposits of individuals,
partnerships and corporations , .
Deposits of United States Government
(including postal savings) ... " .... , ... ,., ....
Deposits of States and political subdi-
visions , ,.,., .. , .. , ",." .
Certified and officers' checks, etc, ." .
TOTAL DEPOSITS .,.,." ..... ,,$1,097,902,05
(a) Total demand deposits 556,585,80
(b) Total time and sav-
ings deposits , , ... ,.... 541,316,25
Other Liabilities , .. , ... , ,., .. ,., ... ,.,.""., ... ,."". 4,367,06
TOTAL LIABILITIES $1,102,269,11
Mrs. M. O. Anderson spent
The appointment of Robert E. Mr. and
Mrs. Warren WiI· Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin
Gerken as an assistant profes- Iiams and daughters,
Brenda Anderson. Others visitors were
SOr or music at Georgia South- and Jackie, were Sunday
dinner Mr. Lee Roy Akins of Savan­
ern College was announced to- guests of the J,
C, Waters Sr. nah Mr. Lavern, Johnie, Bobby
day by Dr, Zach 5, Henderson, family,
ond Talmadge Jones, Mr. and
The appointment is effective at
Mrs. James Anderson of States-
the beginning of the fall quar-
Mr, and Mrs, Solomon Hagan boro.
ter.
and children and Mr. and Mrs, Floyd Harville and James
Mr Gerken a native of Fort
James Hagan all of Savannah Anderson of Savannah are vlstt­
Way�e, Indiana, has been at- spent
the weekend With Mr ing Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh An­
tending the Indiana University
and Mrs J E. Hagan derson and family for several
where he has just completed all Mr. und Mrs, John Denmark
days,
academic work and residence and SOn were Saturday dinner �rs.
Kendall Ande�son and
•••••••••••1\ requirements for his Ph.D. guests or Mr. and Mrs. O. H.
children, Cathy and. BrIOn, spent
____===
I1:1III Hodges, ��� �a{" �i1t���:.e;�trM��:
Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Ander- asses. 1
son and little son, Kerry of Mr .and Mrs. John Allen and
Waycross, and Mr. and Mrs. daughters, Sandra and
Donnie
Rayburn Anderson of States- Lee of Augusta, Georgia, have
boro and Mr. and Mrs. Owen. been visiting several days here
Anderson were all Sunday din- with Mr. and Mrs. Lester An­
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Olan derson.
Anderson. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Anderson
1------------
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Donald.
and Mr. Cuyler Jones attended Mr. and
Mrs. Kendall Ander-
son and children of Miami, Fla.,
the Smith reunion 4th Sunday son and family,
Mrs. Raleigh
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Rowe of
im June at West Side School. Anderson, Mr.
and Mrs. R. F.
Statesboro and Mr. nnd Mrs,
Andrew Miller of Savannah Anderson
and 'family spent Sun­
Litt Allen were all Sunday din.
and Kenneth Baggs of Claxton, day at Savannah
Beach, They
ncr guests of Mr. and Mrs. WH-
are spending a few week with were accompanied
in Savannah
ton Rowe,
their grandparents, Mr. and by Mr. and Mrs, Ralph
Albrit-
Mrs. Gordon Anderson. ten
Cash, balances with other banks, and Iliiiiiiiii._iiiiii6ii:;iiiii.== ==__iiiiiiiiiiiiili
Mr, and Mrs, Russell Dyal of
cash items in process of collection $ 243,708.0711
Tampa, Fla, were dinner guests
United States Government obligations,
on Saturday 01 Mr, and Mrs,
direct and guaranteed , , , ,... 264,000,00 Dr. Tommy W. Powell
Thomas Anderson,
Loans and discounts (including no over-
Ba����mis��·��;:;�d·'$ii;35ii:5ii;·f���it�·;:�
750,458,58 will move his
��T��t�'ssJi�99.44
., ,." .. , $1,26�:g��:gg Veterinary Offices
638,00
50,750,81
2,629,40
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital: Common stock, total pal' value
S:���oo_..o,�.. ,:::::::::::::::::::::..:::::::',:::::::::::::::::::: s
Undivided profits , ,."' ,., ,, , .
Reserves (and retirement account for
preferred capital) , ", ",., ,."." ,.,
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS .. , .. "., ...
25,000,00
75,000,00
44,953,54
20,000,00
164,953,54
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
ACCOUNTS $1,267,222,65
I, H. M, Robertson Jr. Executive Vice President
and Cashier of the above-named do solemnly swear
that this report of condition is true and correct, to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
Correct-Attest:
H. M, Robertson, Jr.
T, E, Daves,
J, H. Wyatt,
W, 0, Denmark, Directors,
State of Georgia, County of Bulloch, ss:
Sworn and subscribed before me this 5th day of
July, 1961, and I hereby certify
that I am not an offi­
cer or director of this bank,
W. F, Wyatt, Notary Public
My Commission expires January 31, 1965,
(Formerly occupied by Dr, Hugh Arundel)
Effective July 10, 1961
Get positive, lasting insect control
from one application to the next with
.�[§wD�r
COTTON DUST
./1
Don'llet this
CATTLE FOR SALE
High type breeding stock. Horned type
Hercfood heifers ready to breed. Also
co.s with colyes at side. See to op­
prelate. Call or wrlte J. C. Rocker, Route
6 (near Denmark I Statesboro, Go. Phone
TEmple 9-3121, .Statesboro, Go.
7-6-tf,.
L�gal Ad
NOTICE
Notice is hereby giYen to all concerned
that on August 7, 1961, at 10 o'clock,
a.m., in the Office of the Ordinary at
811Uoch County, Georgia, In the Court­
house at Statesboro, there wHl be heard
the application of Mrs. Evelyn Hendrix,
01 guardian of Ann Hendrix, her minor
child and word, for reeve to sell pre­
perty Inherited by said minor child for
the purposes of reinycsting the proceeds,
aU as contemplated by Chapter 449-2 of
the Georgia Code, and as otherwise 01-
lo.ed and proYided by iaw.
This July 5, 1961.
R. P. MIKEll, Ordinary
Bulloch County, Georgia
NC,N, Attys.
7-27-4tc No. 90
LEGAL NOTICE
There will be sold before the Court
House Door at Statnboro, Bulloch Cl)un­
ty, Gergia, during legal hours of soil!
on the tint Tuesday in August 1961. to
satisfy on execution In foyor of Roy
L Smith and against Wayne Wright,
the following pfoperty to·wit:
One certain 1952 Tudof ford Auto·
mobile No. 8BA 8RT6520, together .ith
1.11 accessories thereon and as may
be
instolllld th�reon, Including radio, hect­
er and tires.
Proclledl .111 be uled 01 by 10.
provided.
This July 5, 1961.
HAROLD HOWELL, Sheriff
Bulloch County, Georgia
�.••_•••• ._. r.IIIII
..
_'---------------------
7-27-4tc No. 91
happen to yOU".
kill 'em with Sevin
SEVIN KILLS all major cotton insects, including
bollweevil (even resistant species), bollworm, flea­
hopper, thrips, leafworm, tarnished plant bug,
flea
beetles, leafhoppers, leaf perforator,
fall army­
worms and grasshoppers, • SEVIN IS SAFER
TO USE Ihan most colton insecticides,
less tikely
to kill fish in farm ponds, Reduces hazards 10
applicators, field workers, farm
animals and crops,
Play it safe-u,se the best. See your
Security dealer today for Sevin Cotton Dust
WOOLFOLK CHEMICAL WORKS, LTD"
Fort Valley, Georgia
Atlas Agricultural Chemicals Co.
WaYl1esboro, <;,eorgi!1
" I'
COTTON:
Bullock County grower reports best
insect control he ever had with a season-long
endrin-methyl parathion program
John Cromley, Brooklet, Georgia
says, "I stuck with endrin-methyl
parathion right through the season
last year and got excellent cotton
insect control. In fact, it was the best
control I have ever had. I certainly
plan to use this endrin-methyl para­
thion mixture from now on."
AN BNDRIN·METHYL parathion program
fi can do the same for you, Hereiswhy:
You can kill all major cotton insects with
endrin-methyl parathion sprays or dusts,
This combination helps get cotton off to
a good start by controlling early season
thrips, Ileahoppers, aphids and plant bugs,
Later in the season, it will protect
squares and bolls against weevils, worms,
and other major cotton pests.
Quick knockdown and kill
Methyl parathion gives yon quick knock­
down and kill of most cotton insects, It
SlOpS them before they have a chance to
cause damage.
Long-lasting control
Endrin's long-lasting power keeps your
cotton protected for many days. You make
fewer applications. And, regular endrin­
methyl parathion applications discourage
mite build-up,
Stay on schedule
If you want to pick high yields of top
quality cotton, use endrin-methyl para­
thion, Follow rhe dosage and timing rec­
ommendations of local authorities.
Endrin-methyl parathion combinations
arc available as easy·to·use liquids and
dusts, Order yours today,
.--For Complete--
Poisons-Insecticides and
custom mixed Fertilizers
-------Contact------�
SMITH GRAIN CO
AND
SMITH FERTILIZER CO.
E. A
E. Vine St. Statesboro, Ga.
Phone PO 4·3511 or PO 4·2744
Mrs, W. L. McClelland of Stilson, She attended
Southeast Bul-
loch High School. She is 17 years of age and
is five feet. 3
inches high and weighs 125 pounds, Top right is
Lavnia Mikell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, H, C, Mkell of
Route 2, Statesboro.
She is 17 and stands 5 feet 7 inches tall and weighs
118 pounds,
She attended Statesboro High, Patricia Turner. 'photo
not avail-
able, is t�e daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B.
E. Turner of Route I,
Ellabelle. Vickie Hart. left, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs,
William Hart Jr. of Route I, Statesboro, She is 5 feet, 3
inches
tall and weighs 44 pounds, Mr, AI Gibson.
executive manager of
the Chamber of Commerce is still accepting
entrants for the
Pageant, Go by his office on North Main
Street and get an entry
blank, You may be the Queen or Princess
of the 1961 Tobacco
Festival!
Miss-Meniorial--Park-of1961
to be named Fri. nightJuly21
Grand Jury to
meet July 24.;
traverse later
SPEAKING OF OUR GOLD
Deal with your home county businessmen
Experience is said to be a good
teacher, though sometimes the
leaaons she teaches are fraught
with sadness, dlssappointment and
tragedy.
Some Bulloch County home­
owners have attended this school
of experience and learned their
lessons, but in some cases too late
to avert trouble and loss.
Out of town operators move
Into a community like ours-and
Bummer is a favorite time-and
fan out over our city and county
using more gimmicks than can
be listed-selling, repairing, col­
lecting, remodeling, re-roofing, re­
siding and offering all sorts of ex­
pensive "free" things and serv­
ices. Some of them go so far as
to even buy a license.
These fast-buck boys operate
from door-to-door. They are fast
talkers, quick with a contract and
pen. They make their siding job
or roofing job sound like a real
bargain. They use pressure meth­
ods and before you know it you're
in trouble.
The r e are cases in Bulloch
County where homeowners have
been caught up in one of the alum­
inum siding jobs, to their dismay
and financial lOBS.
Don't be fast-talked into a deal
with someone you don't know,
even if he shows you a license to
do business.
Don't sign anything, unless you
are absolutely sure of what you
are signing.
For every thing such a "sales­
man" has to sell there is someone
in Statesboro, Brooltlet, Portal or
Registor, or in the county of Bul­
loch, who has the item of better
quality, and you can be sure of the
quality of work and service.
For you are dealing with your
neighbors, your hometown mer­
chant, your hometown supplier,
your hometown builder.
Don't be a sucker. Do business
with those whom you know.
And you'll save money. You'll
avert disappointment.
You'll be supporting your com­
munity, which in turn helps sup­
port you.
Chain letters can
bring bad trouble
Has the "chain letter" bug bit
you recently? Remember it reach­
ed epidemic proportions at one
period in the past decade or long­
er.
Well it's back with us.
The U.S. Post Office Depart­
ment is issuing warnings against
the "money-making" idea.
In a memo to postmasters, the
department warns that "endless
schemes for obtaining money,
savings bonds and anything of
value . . . are being conducted
through the mail at this time"
and that the schemes "violate post
office and federal fraud laws."
If you fall for the scheme and
find yourself tempted to keep the
chain from breaking-think twice.
You can run into trouble and find
yourself being prosecuted by the
federal government.
Catch them-e-and
give them the works!
State Highway 67, the Pem­
broke Road, is not the only sec­
tion of Bulloch County highway�
used as a race track by the so
called "drag racers." The Lake
View Road attracts them too.
A citizen whose home is on that
road says that on Sunday of last
week two of these stupid beings
roared by his home d r i v i n g
abreast, taking up the width of
the already too narrow road,
while driving at very high speed.
The citizen estimated the high
speed at "seventy-five miles per
hour."
This is not something new with
these demonical drivers of hazard­
ous vehicles. They have been with
us for a long time.
It is only by the grace of God
that one of them has not been
killed or seriously injured. It is
a miracle that they have not killed
more than one of the citizens of
our community who use our high­
ways as they are intended to be
used.
These menaces to the safety
of our people should be caught
and given the extreme penalty. It
is the duty of our county and
state police who patrol our high­
ways to do this. Let it be done.
Dog bites postman
can stop the mail
The citizens of Tifton, Georgia,
got the word this week.
Tifton Postmaster Jack Carter
warned patrons who own dogs
that bite and who do nothing
about the dog will find their post­
al service cutoff.
It seems that a dog bit a post­
man while delivering the mail in
the last few days and that during
the year there were a half dozen
cases of dog bites postman in Tif­
ton.
The Tifton postmaster said tha t
the problem is a national one, and
. that the Post Office can stop mail
service to a dog's owner until the
problem is solved.
'There bas been
rabies ..." A warning!
"There has been rabies . . ." is
the beginning of a statement
which should strike terror in the
hearts of mothers and fathers who
allow their children to keep dogs
and cats for pets.
"There has been rabies ...
"
should cause concern to hunters
with fine bird dogs or deer dogs
or beagle hounds.
"There has been rabies ...
"
should set to thinking farmers
who keep watch dogs around the
home for the protection of the
family and property.
For the statement "There has
been rabies ... " is made by pub­
lic health authorities, then it is
not an idle announcement.
Monday, July 17, the Bulloch
County Board of Commissioners
and the Bulloch County Health
Department begins a series of Ra­
bies Vaccination Clinics for all
dog and cat owners. There is a
schedule of these clinics on page
ten of this week's Herald. Study
it. and see to it that your dog, or
cat get vaccinated at one of the
clinics nearest to you.
And if your concern for the
health of your dogs and the safe- \
ty of your family is not incentive
enough-then the law says that
you must have your animal vac­
cinated.
And this vaccination program
must be county--wide effective for
the safety of all in the county.
Don't put this off as jus t
another bother. You have four
days in which to do this for you,
your family and your county.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In the State: 1 Year $3.00, 2 Years $5.50 - Out of State: 1 Year $3.50, 2 Years $6.50
Plus Georgia Sales Tax
ihis meelis'
ilebuatinll
By Rev. Lawrence E. HOUllton lr.
FORGIVENESS Is at once a
prime gltt ot God, and at the
same time, one of the most
misunderstood tacets of the
Chrlstlau faith.
Some say forgiveness is im­
posslblel A man will argue that
we live In a world which rigid
laws control. Effect follows
cause as the night follows day.
A man sows, and he reaps
what he sows. As he makes
his bed, so shall he sleep In it.
The past is done and out of
man's control. How, then. can
forgiveness break into such cir­
cumstances?
LITERATURE Is full of this
haunting fear. From Sophocles
La Shakespeare, and down to
OUf present day they are saying:
"There is no road back from
where you started. Years ago
you made the choice; today it Is
burning your hands; you would
like to throw it away but you
cannot,"
An old Spanish proverb
states: "Take what you Will."
said God. "Take it and pay for
it." In the minds of many for­
giveness is not possible.
BEFORE WE go further, we
must gct our definitions clear.
Forgiveness does not mean "let­
ting off." Pardon does not mean
escaping all the consequences or
penalty of sin. The prodigal son,
in the Gospel of Luke, was for­
given, but there is no doubt
that it took weks or even years
for him to readjust and rehabili­
tate himself,
It the prodigal had to race
the consequences of sin, at least,
he faced them at home. In for­
giveness, then, is not a reduc­
tion in penalty hut the restora­
tion of a relationship between
man and God.
NOW, THE QUESTION is: Is
this possible? Can this relation­
ship, severed by sin, be restor­
ed? Can the gulf be spanned be­
tween sinful man and holy God?
Those who say it cannot are
forgetting two important facts.
One fact is the testimony of
the forgiven. The witness of the
early Christians would sound
something like this: "Argue all
you please, we know forgive­
ness is possible for God has for-
given us. Argue all you please,
that the vicious circle ot sin
cannot be broken, but we know
it can because God has broken
it for us." So, they go singing
into the Roman Colosseum to be
devoured by hungry lions; they
walk triumphantiy to the stake;
they fear neither the world, the
flesh, or the devil-In tact, they
experience no fear for they
know the forgiveness of their
sins by a loving Father God.
RICHARD BAXTER watched
a murderer being marched to
his execution: "There goes Rich­
ard Baxter," said he, "but for
the grace of God." Each of us
can substitute our own name
for his. This is the testimony
of the forgiven.
The other fact which those
who deny the possibility of for­
giveness are forgetting, is found
in the w 0 r d s "the God and
Father of our Lord J e sus
Christ." «f God, as Heavenly
Father, wishes to welcome the
prodigal home and restore the
broke.n relationship, who is to
say He cannot?
FAUST, in the old story, gam­
bled. with his soui. An artist
painted! a picture - a game of
chess, Faust on one side and
Satan on the other. The game
is almost over, and Faust has
only a king, a knight and a
few pawns left. There, is a
blank look of despair on his
fnce. The Devil leers in anti­
cipaticn of his triumph. Many
a chess player has looked at
the picture and said hopelessly:
"Checkmate."
One day, a great master of
the game gazed at the picture.
He was facinated by the terrible
look of despair on the face of
Faust. Then he concentrated
his attention on the pieces on
the board. Suddenly he cried
out: "It is a lie! The king and
the knight have another move!"
In the desperate circumstance
of our human predicament, we
must remember that God the
Father and Jesus Christ His Son
are on the scene. And, for the
Christian, no matter how des­
perate seems the situation: The
King and the Knight h ave
another move! Forgiveness is
possiblel
AA helps those who
come seeking help
By DR. JOHN MOONEY
WHEN IT COMES to peculiar
thought processes the alcoholic
Is in a class by himself. He can
get so far out in left field that
normal people are said to have
trouble deciding whether he is
a drunk who is acting nuttily
or a nut who drinks.
To i1lustrnte this distinctive
quality here are two situations
modeled after true life problems
which alcoholics tried to solve
in their own way.
(1) Mr. K. is a businessman a
long time compulsive drinker.
Recently his wife divorced him.
taking their four small children
to Jive in another city. She sued
him for divorce and was grant­
ed alimony ror herself and sup­
port for the children. Believing
this to be the result or a con­
spiracy between his Wife, the
judge, his lawyer and his em­
ployer, he dismissed the lawyer
and threatened to' murder his
boss. He was promptly fired.
KNOWING A FIRST class ex­
cuse when he saw one he went
on a long bender. S�mewheie
in those foggy weeks he met
and married an unemployed
young widow with three chil­
dren. Today the whiskey has
run out and he is in the early
painful stager. of sobriety. He
has two wives and seven chil­
dren to support, owes four
months back rent on the house,
can get groceries only with
cash, faces large alimony pay­
ments and is out of a job. What
is his next move?
(a) Get another job.
(b) Apply for Welfare assist­
ance on the ground that he is a
victim of incurable illness.
(c) Have a heart attack and
go to the hospital for a rest.
(d) Buy a new station wagon.
THE CORRECT answer here
is (d). A normal person would
probably get another job, as­
suming, of course, that a nor­
'mal person would ever find him­
seU in such a predicament.
Any psychoneurotic or erno-
,
tionally disturbed person might
go to the Welfare Department
for help or throw a heart attack.
But it is likely that only lhe
Alcoholic would see in a pretty,
shiny, new automobile tile ideal
solution to his dilemma.
That is the way the alcoholic
mind works; som.etime it is so
pathetically insane that it is
funny.
CASE NO. (2). MRS. L., a
comely young housewife with
two small children, has been
making things miserable for the
members of her household for
several years. She used to be
the life of the party, but has
now gone underground with her
drinking.
Until lately she has managed
to get her husband off to work
in the morning and her children
SO YOU WOULD like to do
something for a little seven­
year-old girl sutferlng trom
leukemia, who has been given
only two months to live?
Mrs. Ray Classens, whose
husband works at WWNS, hand­
ed Us a short news Item which
appeared In the New York Dally
Mirror and sent to her by her
mother, Mrs. J. R. Warwick.
The new. Item telll about San­
dra Waton· whoae address Is
"Care of Wilkie Ml Put Of­
tlce Box 2071, Sallobury, South­
ern Rhodesia." A post card or
letter to this IIttie girl In tar
away. S· 0 u t h • r n Rhodesia,
Africa, could make her two
months a littie bIt happy. Try It.
...
HER FA11IER was our room­
mate at Georgia Tech back In
the fall of 1923. He WiS. right
smart student, making good
grades amt now his daughter
In high school here Is doing
him proud. But somewhere
along the line somebody goofed.
Adrea Aldred made the honor
roll at Statesboro HIgh School
every period during the last
school year and for the entire
year. But when We published
the lists In our paper, the type
lice, which are a major prob­
lem In a newspaper oftlce, got
In the type that week and her
name got misplaced. She II the
daughter of Walter and Biddie
Aldred. Please accept our apol­
ogies, Adrea.
...
COLLEGES AND UNlVERSI.
TIES know which way the
wheel. are turning. 111ey hold
more stQck In 011 companies
than In any other AmerlcaB In­
dUlltry. Market value of these
Investments Is In excess ot $93
ml11Ion, according to the Indus­
trial News Review.
"11IERE'S NO p I a c. like
home" Is Q time- honored
maxim called up In nostalgIc re­
collection. But the American
Medical Association gives It a
new twist. It quotes a Public
Health Service report on 5,605
drownlngl that occured In a re­
cent year. Three-tIfths of those
killed were less than five years
old, an<! a number of them
were drowned In flve-gaUon
cans, buckets and crocks. Home
can be a mighty hazardous
place for small try_nd COn­
stant precaution Is a must.
The rollowlng was passed on
to us by AI Gibson, executive
manager of the Statesboro and
Bulloch County Chamber of
Commerce. He thought It would
be of Interest to golfers.
Mrs. Fred Reevea of Midland,
MichIgan, never had seen golf
played, except on televlsion_
and she was 71 years of age.
But yesterday she decided to
give It a nIng; playing with two
sons, Kenneth and Fred Jr., and
she got a hole-In-one.
The ace came on the I25-ynrd
third hoi. of the Currie par.
three course here. She USed a
No.2 Iron.
The Midland grandmother, de.
spite a 48 for 99 holes, said she
didn't ph!n to enter any tourna­
ments right away, but added
she would like to play golf more
often, ."if I were a bit younger."
SINCE 1914, the American
Red Cross has carried on a pro­
gram of water safety with the
primary purpose of reducing
drownings by developing skill
and knowledge that will con>
tribute to satety in, on and
about the water.
Since the program was Inaug­
urated, it has grown steadily.
During the 'first twenty years,
100,000 certificates were issued
for completion of lIfesaving and
swimming courses. By the
twentieth anniversary the num­
ber of certificates totaled some
3.000,000. By the forty-fifth an­
niversary, the total was more
than 18,900,000.
NO ONE KNOWS how many
lives 'have been saved or ac­
cidents averted because of this
program. But there is no ques­
tion that this program, together
with efforts of other agencies,
has helped cut the drowning
rate in this country from 10.5
per 100,000 in. 1914 to 3.7 per
100,000 in recent years.
Further, this program has
made ·it possible for millIons to
it seems
toDIU loeI<wood
engage safely In healthful and
enjoyable aquatic recreatIon.
Through the years changes
have been made In the content
and operation of the program.
In the beginning, efforts were
directed primarfly toward teach­
Ing lifesaving. It SOOIli became
apparent, however, that mass
instruction in swimming and
water safety could make a
more direct contribution to
preventing drownings. Consequ­
ently, progressive courses in
swimming were adde'd.
MORE RECENTLY the high
percentage of drownings result­
ing from the steadily increasing
use of small boats and canoes,
showed the need for more wide­
spread education in this field.
So courses in boating canoeing
and sailing were begun.
Further, for sportsman, mem­
bers of the armed forces, ana
persons near military age, speci­
al courses in survival swimming
were developed to provide skills
needed in emergency situations:
In addition, special material has
been prepared to provide swim­
ming instruction best suited to
me.•.
handicapped persons. (From
Reid Cross Program planning
for Chapters)
HERE IN Statesboro and Bul­
loch County the Iocal Chapter
has worked hard and long for
the past twelve years to build
a water safety program second
to none. Red Cross officials are
pleased with the work which
has been accomplished and the
water safety program continues
to pay big dividends.
Persons all over the area have
responded to the program in
ever increasing numbers and
year after year records are
broken in the number of per­
sons trained to handle them­
selves safely In the water.
JUST THIS past week more
thalli 400 students were engaged
in classes in a single morning
to break all attendance records
In the history of the depart­
ment.
Bulloch County people are to
be congratulated on the way
they support their Red Cross.
We have a safer. happier, coun­
ty because or it.
Thru the l's of
V�t9�K�a Russell
IF A FLY on the wall could
talk he might be able to write
a most interesting article on
the conversations that go on at
I
to nursery school before break­
ing out the vodka, even keeping
appointments at the beauty
parlor occasionally.
However, Ifor three weeks she
has refused to bathe or dress.
She is drinking around the
clock and eating sedatives and
tranquilizers. Her husband has
plea'ded without success and has
been forced to call inl outside
help to take care of the chil­
dren and prepare meals.
CONVINCED THAT SHE IS
hopeless, he has gone again to
the family doctor in one more
effort to save the home from
divorce.
The doctor calls on her and
with his kindest bedside man­
ner gently conveys to her the
message of her husband that
she will lose him, her children,
possibly her freedom or even
her life unless she stops drink­
ing. Minimizing nothing he puts
the cards on the table calmly
but tinnly. What does she do?
(a) Pours the balance of the
vodka down the sink and
promises to join Alcoholics
Anonymous.
(b) Thanks the doctor for his
interest.
•
(c) Inquires about hospitals and
alcoholic rehabilitation centers.
(d) Changes doctors.
THE CORRECT ANSWER is
(d) again. This girl may not
have su'Tered enough yet. She
still has her home, her family
and friends. She did not seek
help for herself. Her husband
sought it for her. This 'probably
indicates that she is not ready
to stop drinking, When she is
ready she then might solve her
problem through (a), (b) AND
(c). Instead of wanting to
change doctors she might be
friendlier with him than ever.
the Williams Center at Georgia
Southern College.
The people at the table in
the center left seem to be ar­
guing about something. One
says, "You just think you see
a table." Nobody knows whether
this statement comes from a
hangover or a class. Could it be
psychology that would lead a
man to ignore a table? Or is
it a pink elephant?
THE TABLE next to this one
seems to have one person who
is the center of interest. Ques­
tions are being fired at her in
rapid succession.
"What did Dr. Blank ask
you?" was a questioru asked by
one.
Before it could be answered
someone else would barge in
with another question.
"Did you have a question on
'Nature and Conditions of
Learning?'
" Apparently the one
being questioned must have fin­
ished her oral examinations for
the Master's degree. She seems
keyed up and jubilant about
something.
THE NEXT TABLE'S occu­
pants all seem to be bowed
down with work or worry. One
seems to be talking in riddles.
"Construct a modeJ of a ver­
bal problem based on several
computations," exclaims one.
The rest don't seem to hear,
they're working with numbers
and are unaware of anything
or anybody else.
At another table the talk has
to do with bathing or soap.
"No sir, I don't intend to
bathe anymore. Not after seeing
what happens when you start
soaping in the tub," says one
student as he begins drawing a
strutural formula for soap. All
the C's that he uses make lhe
old CCC camp look C sick.
"Yea," replies his companion,
"I'd much prefer being the tub.
That part of the formula that
rings the tub, at least, looks
more harmless than the part
that rubs off on the body. Ugh!
It makes me feel that I'll start
scratching any minute now."
SOME LONELY SOUL is com­
muning with Aristotle over in
the corner, unless he has a
comic book inside the book he
holds.
"I'm lousy!" said one. "It
took sixty to make it." Well,
of course, this table is made up
of play boys and they're profes­
sors. No need to hang around,
there's nothing intellectual go­
ing to be said around here.
Cultural, you mean - music
appreciation? Somebody has
dropped a nickle in that ma­
chine and the spell is broke
with the sounds that come out.
IT'S A THRILLING busines
though. This learning, that is.
One year you may get excited
to death over the universe and
its well-ordered workings. That
year your head is in a whirl.
just considering that magnitude
of space, light years, speed of
light. The next year you've
come down out of the clouds
and have your head in an atom.
Well, at least it's on an atom!
How atoms have changed
since we studied chemistry 30
years ago! How, at. least, the
text books have changed. One
sentence said the atom couldn't
be split in the old book Now
the atom is so well worked out,
on the chalk board, that is,
that each looks like a minature
solar system with its orbits,
electrons, neutrons and protons.
None of the students can even
argue with the professor about
all this because it's all such
tiny business that even the pro-­
fessor has never seen it-no­
body has!
THE MORE ONE learns, the
m'ore one is amazed. The more
one wonders at a Creator, a God
who sustains it and a God who
is interested in the welfare of
each soul that inhabits the pian.
et, world.
BULLOCH HOME IMP ROVEMENT SERVICE
42 EAST MAIN STREET
We Give
'FREE'
Estimates
WEATHER STRIPING
ALUMINUM
selEEN
• Doors
• Windows
Aluminum ShuHen
ROOF COATING a PROTECTIVEFASHION
ROOFING
SCREENS
SIDING
Styli,sh
Permanent
Practical ''lIJ,.,{jAItPJ.. " .
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
Decorative, ruUed Colorweld
.wnin._ are made from Reyn­
lo!d. Aluminum with ,a ,baked
on Dupont finiall that won"t
crack or poet Your rooms will
be l5 % cooler in 8umrQor and
you'll havo yoar4'round protec­
tion ror homo and (umiahinp
byshioldih,yourwindowllrom
eun or weather, Can today COl'
a Froo Eatimate.
,c"hlldrt"
• P. t t.1
• lawn
with our'
AT THE LAKE OR HOME-PROTECT YOUR BOAT
CHAIN LINK F NeE
No money dow.,
36
• Beautiful In Appearance-Sturdily Built
• Attaches To Building or Free-Standing
INSULATION PAYS
Up to 40'0 On Fuel Bill
NO MONEY DOWN
NEED NO MONEY • ••
Come In And Lets Talk Home Improvement NOW!
Call For Free Estimate Now
• No Down Payment • Up To 5 Yrs To Pay
Bulloch Home linprovement Service
Fred T. Lanier George C. Hitt, Jr.
42 East Main St reet Phone Statesboro,
Georgia764·2644
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Rushing fa�ily has New Castle News
fine time on award trip By MRS D D ANDERSON
LEGAL NOTICE
Legal Announcements I-----------------�-----
for Bulloch County
Mr and Mrs Gordon Rush enjoyed the beoutlful lnke the The Rev C K Everette and 1\1r and Mrs William Strick
Ing and sons Denny and John gardens and the I osp talty daughter Chorolett
of Dublin land ot Statesboro and Mr8
Use Classified Ads
ApartmentsUse ClassIfied Ads
• Houses for Sale
FORESTLANDS
REALTY CO Realtors
30 Siebald St PO 4 37301 •
INVITATION
You Q. (0 do, , .."II.d to "sit II. and
to II 10 u. about thot new hom. 'au a.
Inle IIt.d In W. wll be glad to h. p
you n anyway .1 (on V iii bet•••,. the
hOIl • at \I a m and 9 pm UNIVERSAL
HOMU 121 113 North. d. D Stat••
bo a PHONE .. 5100 5 .. tfe
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
FOR SALE
FARM AND TIMBERLAND
FOR SALE FOR RINT - Two bed oom unlu .. ,hid
du,I.. opo Imlnt N•• I, po nl.d
Ayallable nOW Of by Jul, 15 Located n
HOlpUel Pork L J SHUMAN SR Phon.
.. '431 1 133 tfc
HOUSES FOR SALE
Can be bought with lmall
down payment
FOR SALE
FORESTLANDS
REALTY CO
30 SI�bald St
New three bedroom
Brick ho...... Good
Good Location
CURRY l":t�� AGENCY 1 -- Use Classified Ads
Phone ..2825 • Want To Rent
Use Classified Ads
FOR SALE • Want to Purchase WANT TO lENT t.o 0 th •• bed oom
Three Bedroom two bath house 0 h::: �to�:-=·n� b!"'���:=�Y�CHn
with Central Heat, LatJle SC....... WANTED--H th ...".d Ifl. 'lOr.. R Z BOK t99 AlIRDIIN MARYlAND
ed Back Porch on extra larse obi,. Whltftt"" 15 35 Phon... Jl1h' He
lot with numerous Pine TreeI
1 13 4t"
Available Immediately
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
R..ton
PO 4-28:'5
Use Classified Ads
• House for Rent
FOR SALE
Two bedroom .......
Clooe to town
CURRl INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 4-2821
News
By MRS E. F TUCKER
IMI55 Barbara Hodgesand MelVin Butler Jr
wed on June 23
The BuDoeh Benld
Women'. New. and
Engagement of
Annette Jean Gr.ooms
IS announced
Mr and Mrs F H Grooms
or St 1son announce the engage­
ment of II elr daughter Ann
ette Jean to William Bruce
Stokes son of Mr am M ..
C B Stokes Sr of Stilson
Tho bride elect Is a graduate
of Southeast Bulloch High
School at Brooklet and Bolen­
Drouglon Business School In
Savannah She is presently em
played by H Mlnkovltz and
Son In Statesboro
Mr Stokes 10 a graduate ot
Southeast Bulloch High School
also and 0 attending Georgia
Southern College
The ceremony will be an
event of August 20 at 5 0 clock
at Lar es Prln It ve Baptist
Church ncar St Ison Immediate
Iy after the wedding a recep­
tion w 11 be held In the church
M and Mrs lloyd Hodges
of Stutesboro 0 ounce the nar
Mr ond Mrs Homer Sim
luge of their daughter Borbarn
nons Mr and Mrs Sidney La
to Melvin Ev ns Butler Jr so 1
er Mr and Mrs Reppnrd De
of Mr a id M.. M E Butler
Louel Willian Dul.oacl and
S f
freder ok Shoal ouse spene the
o Hinesville Geo gla June 10urU at he Hnlcyondale Land
��aat Hardeev lie South Caro ng on the river Palling t( catch
1 he ceren ony was perform
Ogccchce River red breast Hom
1 ...__.. ..-= ..__=::lI=:a........ ICJ Simmons Sr barbecued chied at the Baptist parsonage I' ckens right on tho spot us ng his
The couple will res de n own recipe for the sauce Add
H nesv lie and Mrs Butler Will ed to the barbecued chickens
leach at Bradwell Institute were deviled eggs potato salad
butter fingers and sand v ches
Spending the Fourth with Lt
Col and Mrs Leroy Cowart
were h s son and fa oily Mr and
Mrs Jimmy E Cowart and ch I
dron Gayle J mmy Jr and
Mark of Atlanta Before return
lng to Atlanta they vis ted Jekyll
Island
Mr and Mrs Tom Jefferies
of Montgomery Alaban a v sit
ed their daugl ter Mrs George
Byrd Mr Byrd Murty a d Lori
When they returned to Alaba
rna they were accompan cd by
Marty and Lorl
------------------------------------------------
We Go Places
MRS JAMES FRANKUN AKINS
M,ss Nessmlth weds
Mr AkinS July 9 In
elaborate ceremony
Mrs JlmmJe Allen has return
ed to Born veil S C after
r-
-
spend ng a week with Mr arrd
Mrs Percy Hutto
Misses Vlck e Allen and Pam
Turner of Bnrnwell SChave
returned home after spending
1 YO weeks v th Misses Aloha
and Teresha Hutto
Mrs A B Cox and ch Idren
Danny and Carla Mrs E L
Irv n and son Les of Atlanta
arc v s ung their mother Mrs
B H Ramsey
Mor ne PFC Hugh H Deal
who has been a patient n the
Hunter A r Force Base Hasp tal
for the past nine weeks spent
the weekend w th his parents
Mr and Mrs Horace G Deal
Mr a d Mrs Troy Mallard
Edgar Deal Ra] dy Scott and
Ricky and Ricky Str nger have
returned from a Visit to po nts
of Interest r the Smoky Moun
tams of North Carol na and
Tennessee
The r dresses and bouquests
were dent cal to those of the
honor attendant
The groom s father se ved as
est man Usher groom men
were Jim Park of Colum a S C
Sammie Nev lie of Atlanta
Charles Tucker of Statesboro
and Edw n Parker Ak ns of Reg
ter
Mrs Nessm th chose for her
daughter s wedding a navy blue
chiffon over taffeta w th a lace
bodice over p nk s Ik organza
She wore a match ng p nk sa
tin hat encrusted w th beads
Her corsage was of p nk carna
tons and tube roses
The groom's mother M s
Ak ns wore an aqua French
Valle designed With a surpl ce
front V neckl ne and full pleat
cd skirt w th match ng acces
sor es Her corsage was of
white carnat ons and tube roses
M ss Linda Sue Nessmlth and
James Frankl n Ak ns we e mu
r ed Sunday Jull 9 m a double
r ng ceremony at the Statesboro
Prim t ve Baptist Church at 4
p m With Elder T Roe Scott
o f c at ng
M ss Irene Groover organ st
presented the nuptial music and
accompan ed Bernard Morr s
who sang The Song of Ruth
and The Lord sPrayer
The br de s the daughter of
Mr and Mrs 1 ester Nessrnith
or Savannah The groom s the
son of Mr and Mrs James Col
on Ak ns of Register
The nuptial vows were ex
changed aga nst a background
of palms
A central arrangement of ELABORA TE RECEPTrON
white glad 011 and pale pink
peon es was flanked by cathed The bnde
s parents were
ral candelabra holding burning hosts at a reception held In
tapers Standing baskets on each
the church SOCial room for the
s de were filled With white glad br dal party and weddmg guests
loll and blush pink peon es Mrs Maunce Brannen greet
The lovely bnde g ven m ed the guests and Mrs Harry
marr age by her father wore a Fletcher Introduced them to the
gown of de.lustered sat n The receiving hne composeQ of the
fitted Chantilly bodice had a br de and groom their parents
sabr na neckline outlined with and the attendants
seed pearls and iridescent se The bride s table overlaid w th
qums The full organza skirt fea a white organdy cloth had the
tured an oversklrt of net apph three tired weddmg cake at one
qued With Chantilly lace accent end Oppos te It was a siver
cd at the waist! ne n back With candelabrum With white bum
a Chantilly lace bow Her two ng tapers centered w th an ar
t ered ve I of French illusion rangement of while gladlOl and
was attached to a crown of ose p nk peOnies cascadtng to
pearls and ndescents The br de the table The br de s bouquet
carr ed a white Bible w th a was placed at the base of the
wh te arch d showered With tube candelabrum
roses She wore a strand of The organdy covered refresh
pearls a gift from the groom ment table was centered W th
M ss Arthur Jean Nessmlth a massive arrangement or glad
rna d of honor wore a gown of 01 and peon es Large crystal
baby blue s Ik organza over taf punch bowls were at each end
leta The bod ce featured a low of the table
round neckline and the full Serv ng the guests were
skirt was four t ered W th a flat Misses Beth Nessnuth Jean Nes
bow m front Sh carr ed a cres smith Gall Nessmlth Carolyn
cent bouquet of p nk carnat ons Haymans Mrs Sammie Neville
and blue angel feathers Jr Mrs Charles Tucker Mrs
Mrs Garland B shop 0 La A H Rocker MISS Phoebe Kel
Grange and Mrs J m Park of Iy Sonja Herrington of Savan
Columb a S C were br des I
nah and M ss Betty Jo Bran
rna ds en
punch Arrangements of white
nowel. were placed through the
reception rooms
For her daughters wedd ng
Mrs Rushmg wore a wh te lace
Miss Amy Weters daughter shirtwaist dress with white ac
of Mrs Juhan BRush ng and cessorles She wore a red cor
Glenn Howard R ttenhouse son nation corsage Mrs G T Wa
of Mr and Mrs Howard Earl ters grandmother of the bride
Rittenhouse were United in mar wore a dress of white Imen with
nage Sunday July 2 at 2 pm black accessor es She wore a
The double ring ceremony
red carnat on corsage The
was performed before an ar
mother of the groom wore a
rangement of white chrysanthe
p nk soft cotton afternoon dress
mums at the altar by the. Rev
with white accessor es
J W Grooms at the Gracewood
The couple w 11 reside at 105
Baptist Church
Donaldson Street m Statesboro
The bride wore a white pol I-------�---­
mester dress gathered at the Speed s the key to success
wa st In soft box pleals The ful preparation of peaches tor
overjacket was trimmed in freelJng so work Wlth small
white lace and permanent pleats quantities adVISes Miss Nellie
With short sleeves caught at the Thrash Extension rood pre
Those attending the wedd ng neck and complimented by a servatlOn special st
from out of town were Mrs G po nted collar and bow She 1-----------------------'--'--------------....;.---------­
E Perkins Mr and Mrs S A wore a bow type hat With white
Brewton Mrs J V Cook Mr 111 us OJI;. She cnrled a purple
and Mrs Paul Woters Mr Sam throa. w h t e orchid on a
my Waters Mrs 0 M AkinS prayer book
Mr and Mrs Wray Ak ns Mrs Serv ng as maid of honor
R C Smith M ss Glynda Purd was Janet Casey She wore a
am M ss Gall Purdom Mr and w hit e dress With a circular
Mrs L Nessmlth Mr and Mrs sk rt complimented With lace
H A Nessmith and Sue Nes at the scoop reck She
wore a
sm th Mr and Mrs Lew s Her ptnk carnation corsage
r ngton all of Savannah Mrs Mr John E Taylor
served
B R Franklin Sr Mrs BRas best man
Franklin Jr Robert Franklin FollOWing the ceremony a buf
Grady Franklin Mr and Mrs let recephon was
held at the
Wallace Haymans M ss Carolyn home of the groom s parents
Haymans Mr and Mrs Sam for the Immediate
fam lies and
me Neville" Atlanta George attendants
Waters Topeka Kansas Mr The bndes table was center
and Mrs Clyde Edenfield Clax e.d by the three tiered wedding
ton Mr and Mrs Jim Park cake surrounded by net
and
Columbia S C Mrs Homer Ivy It was nanked by thlee
Bowen Walterboro N C Mr branched s II v e r candelabra
and �Irs T J Waters South holding white lighted tapers The
Carolina Mr and Mrs James punch bowl was covered with
Rushmg Hazlehurst MISS Kay an Ir sh hnen cutwork
cloth
Franklin and Mrs Bruce Heud MI'S Robert Manley (If Augusta
ka Clevelond Ohio I sister of the groom served the
MISS Amy Waters,
Mr Glenn Howard
RIttenhouse wed
Mingling With the guests were
Mrs G 0 Perk ns Mrs Wayne
Parr sh Mrs Howard Atwell
Mrs Floyd Brannen Mrs Ben
G Nessmith Mrs HANes
sm th Jr Mrs 0 P Waters
Mrs OtIS Rushing Mrs Reppard
Deloach Mrs Lehman Nes
smith and Mrs S dney Lan er
Leaving for a wedding trlp
[0 Niagara Falls the bride wore
e smart sage green Forstman
wool suit w th a short boxy
jacket with glove length sleeves
and straight sk rt Her corsage
was the orchid from her wed
ding bouquet
Upon the r return Mr and
Mrs Akms Will make their home
n Register where he W II be
a",oclated wllh his father
(Mln'u(ecturer s suU..tld Rlt.1I Price for coupe shown)
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SEE PONTIAC'. T......T AT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DllAL..
• • • Eloise
Hunnicutf
Announces the opening of ...
1he House o� HUKKicutt
Membe
JOE P. JOHNSTON
R.. Ealllte Broker
PO 4-3144 01' 4-3MI
lI2 CourtIaod St.
YOUR OPPORTUNITY
The Moorman MIg Co well 'r�J.rMIJ:t ','::
_
..
known 78 year old company Rod 0
•
now operatln. In most of the 1 tc
fOR SAlt-If ,OU af. lookne '1M' 0 United StatN Is expanding ItsJ ...;-.....,�_------...,
hoa. contoct "Iv" G Roc'" Phon. operation In this area If you
4 1760 AIIO ft,hila' 01 lots In tow" and are under 50 like outdoor work
lubu bcHt hom" 6 t tfc and have lOme capital I would
like to tell you about Ihls ne"t:
• • leed
bUllne.. opportunity at
showing 01 • ftlm narrated by
Lowell Thoma. pleturlng our
home omoe, I••tory rescorch
To Own Your Own department and opportunities
For appointment write Brian
Shelton PO Box 239 States
boro G. Phone 764 5843 lip 1 ....-----------'
ROOFING
and
SIDING
With offtces In Aldred DowntCSwn Court Room A 24
• Promotions
Specialist In
Public �elations
I
� Pageants
FREE
• Festivals • AdvertiSing AIds
• Talent Shows • FashIon Shows
ot Package IIDE
I
r
P ott L Wells
• Open House • BIrthday Partres
(33c Value'
With Purchase of 4 Light Bulbs
• Scrrpt Writing • RadIO ContinuIty
• Perso-nal Mailing Service
f
Would You Like
Bulloch Home
Improvement Servlee
42 East Main
3 Bedroom Home
For Only
$100.00 DOWN
Phone 764-2644
See Jimmy Gunter at
Bowen Furniture Co
a FI RST for Statesboro and surrounding areas
a Service IS available to reheve you of the multitude of details
for the plann ng and executtng of your promotions parties etc
The House ofHunnicutt
POUND A 24 Aldred Downtown Court Phone 7645741
City and Farm Property
SOUTH GEORG.A REALTY
Phone PO 4-3898
ARMOUR STAR
CHUCK ROASI LB 39c
Prices Good July 13 14 15
FREE!
TWO CASES
OF
COCA·COLA
(Regular or King Size)
with purchase of any
Metal Coca-Cola
Picnic Cooler
Sunshine
Pork
BAND
15
eans
$
11 oz.
CANS
Birds Eye "Frozen"
Candied Yams 14 Orl. pkg. 3Sc
Penonal Size
Ivory
Soap
$
16 BARS
Chicken-of-the-Sea
Chunk Tuna 121/2 01. can SSe
12 x 12"
Bath
Cloths
$
8 FOR
Blue Bonnet
M ar'garine Ib.pk9· 31e
Cast Iron
Skillet EACH $1.
Sunshine
Che'ez-Its large box 19c
Stokely's Freestone
Peaches
5 303 cans
$1.
NORTH GA, GRADE "A"
PIYlDouth••Round Ctn.
ICE
CREAM 1-�AL.CARTON lb.Whole orCu. Up
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
ROUND
IlEAl
S9clb.
Apple· Peach • Cherry
FRUIT
3 FOR
PIES
Swift's Premium
Chuck Roast LB. 43cStandard
TOMATOES
Swift's Premium"All Meat"
SKINLESS FRANKS 12 OZ. PKG. 43c
10 No 303Cans
Swift's Premium
Sirloin Steak lb. 89c
49, I iiAMS�i:�F89c
Swift's Seminole Sliced
TRAY
PACK
LB.Winkie
DOG fOOD'
MARCAL Local
DINNER NAPKINS pkg. 19c CANTALOUPES each 19c
WHITE NAPKINS 2 for 25c Fresh Fancy
60 Ct. Pkg. LEMONS doz. 27c
PASTEL NAPKINS 2 for 25c
New
SANDWICH BAGS pkg. 10c POTATOES 5 23cKITCHEN CHARM roll 20c Ibs.
TOILET TISSUE 3 rolls 35c
Green
FREEZER PAPER 50 ft. roll 59c PEANUTS Ib.19c
20·lbeans
Softweve or
MIX 'UM or MATeH 'UM·SCOT'
TISSUE
10 Rolls
Red Bird
VIENNAS 104 OZ.CAN FOR
Alien's All Green
LIMAS 10303Cln FOR
Sunshine Collards, Mustard or
TURNIPS FOR
New Liquid
WISK
112 gal. $1.41
PRAISE
reg. 29c 2 bath 41 C
Blue
RINSO
large box 33c
Liquid Detergent
LUX
12 oz. 37c 22 oz. eSc
LlFEBOUY
3 reg. 33c 2 bath 33c
Dishwasher
ALL
20 oz. box 49c
10303Can
Pillsbury. Yellow or Chocolate
CAKE MIX 10LOAFSIZE FOR
a family barbeque dinner on Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sparks Turner and family Mr and rs
Sunday. July l. celebrolinJ u..e and family. IIeJ! Ray Tu,,,er �nd
.
family 0;
4th of July Holiday. Mrs. 'Bill Cody and Kay of Statesboro. and Mr. and Mrs.
Those attending from Savan" Griffin vlslttd Mrs. Dovle Hen- Barney Burke and family of
nah were: Mr, and Mrs. Wyvoo drIx from Friday. June 30 to Millen
Miller and family. Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday, July 4. Mrs. Hendrix M' d M C II B be
Felton Ogl..by Md family. Mr. 'left Wednesday. July 12 for an .I �. I;� M
rs.
d ';" ey Gar
r
and Mrs. Bo Dean and family. extended visited with Mrs. Cody ��;r:n eof J��:;"'VII�: FI:�::,.---------..----....lIIijill-.iiIIII.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady TUcker and In Griffin. from Friday. July 7 to Sunday.
family. Mr. and Mrs . .10M Tuck- Mr. Ralph Miller of Crescent July 9
er and family. Mr. and Mrs. City Florida visited his parents
.
Woodrow Groham and (amlly. Mr. 'and Mrs. Carl .Miller fro"; s':"II��e H�:::'rid�rofeh OfsuJna�ak.
By ANN HENDRIX 19 at The Dunes Hotel In Las I bride-elect Miss Linda Nessmlth
Mr. and Mrs. G�e :uppe� Friday. June 30 to Sunday. July after a' week's visit with Mr:
Vegas. National Old Line. with of Savannah.
and family. Mr. n.· 9. Also Visiting during that time S II B
.
Mr. D. Olin Fronklln of Por- home offices In Little Rock. The table was beautltulty de.
ward Finch and family, Mr. and was Mr. Bruce Davis of Cres-
a y rown.
tal: a National Old Line Insur- Arkansas. operates in 30 states corated with a centerpiece of
Mrs. Lee Finch and .famlly. and cent City. Mrs. Everett Motes of At­
ance Company district manager. and has more than one-half bil- pink and white. The brice's Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Miller.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brown and
lanta arrived Saturday for an
has been awarded an all-ex- lion insurance in force. place was marked with a mlnia-
Guests from Augusta were. boy. were dinner guests of Mr.
extended visit with Mr. and
pense paid trip to Las Vegas. Th tri ded F nk tu bride d
Mr. an:li Mrs. James Foote and and Mrs .I E B .I I 4
Mrs. Colley Barber Sr.
Nevada. I.. I'e'JOgnltion of out-
e rip was awa� . ra . re
an groom. family. Mrs. SUlie Brannen, and.
. . . rown on u y. MI ss Frances Nichols ()r Sa.
standing achievements.
lin specifically for hIS high vol- The bnde-elect was lovely In Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis and Mr. George Johnson of lrrdi- h I lied M 0 NI.
ume of sales dunng the past a nile green cotton with bone family
anapolls, Indiana visited Mr v�n�a S
v s
th
rs, e:n d ASS E ,. S
Franklin and his wife will at- year. accessories. Lac'1 t w reo Mr a d and Mrs. Wilbert Johnson fro�
cos r. over e wee en .
ten,d the Company's All Star
-
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin lert The guests were Mrs. Lester Mrs. �Img�:':k•• �{r: and' M�. Saturday. June 24 to wednes- Miss Lu Howard of Augusto Cash, balances with other banks, and
CoiIvention July 16. 17. 18. and Sunday on their two-weeks trip. Nessmith,
mother of the bride. Authur Sparks and family Mrs day. July 5.
visited her grand parents. Mr. cash items in 8rocess of collection $
11M 506 711
Th I I ed f I d I from Savannah Mrs
Colon
• .
M L I
and Mrs. J. E. Parrish fram June . .
...... ,.
ey v s t r en s n Dallas. Akl th' t th
. W. L. Sparks. Mra. G. W. Miller. rs, ew s Deal. Mr. Joe 25.Jul 3 United States v rnment obligations,
Texas. Monday ami Tuesday ns, mo
er 0 e groom, Mrs Gladys Miller. Mr and Newsome. Mr. Julia" Deal and
y . di t d t ed 124308808
and then went on to Tucson,
from Register. and Miss Authur Mrs' Hewlett Robert. and Mr. Mr. Fred Deal visited Mr' and Thursday. July 6 Mr. arrd' �c.
an guaran e :.: ' ,
•
Arizona. where they met Mr.
Jean Nessmlth, cousin' of the and' Mrs. John W;,oos and Mrs. Prewitt and Pat of D�yton. Mrs. Doughty Jackson' were Obligations
of States and political subdi-
and Mrs. J. R. Mitchell of Al- bride. from Newington who Is famll Ohio from Friday, June 30 to spend
the day guests of Mrs. visrons : ;................................. 430,402.78
bany, Georgia.
to be the maid of honor. Also <>tl�r guests were: Mr. and Friday. July 7. Pete Screen of Savannah. Loans and discounts (mcludmg no
over-
See Us-YOUI Until Sunday. July 16. Mr.
the bridesmaids. Mrs. G. G. Mrs. Roscoe Lalrcey and family Miss Sue Nessmlth Mr Ed. Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Jack- drafts) ;.... 2,438,232.18
and Mrs. Franklin will do a bit Bishop 0: �Grange and Mrs. of Statesboro Mr. andl Mrs AI· win Nessmlth and M'r l'';mmy son had relatives to visit them
Bank premises owned $126.212.21, furni-
One Stop of sightseeing and then go to �m Irar
0 Cayce. Sou t h bert Miller a�d family of BI;"'m. Nessmlth of Montgom�ry Ala. from Newberry. South Carolina ture and fixtures $23.600.00 149,812.21
I A
Las Vegas for the convention.
aro na.
. lngdale, and Mrs. Cecil Rushing bama lett Monday. July Hi after on July 8. whom they had not Other assets
760.00
nsurancy gency The
director 0'. the wedding, and family 01 Bloomingdale. a two-week visit with Mr. and seen
In over 50 years. TOTAL ASSETS $4,916,796.98
BRIDESMAID'S
Mrs. Delmas Rushing Jr. of Reg- 0 0 0 Mrs. Charlie Nessmith and Mrs. Dovle Johnson spent the
• Life LUNCHEON AT ister,
Miss Irene Groover. or·. Ricky weekend with Mrs Gene Thlg-
• Liability MRS. BRYANT'S KITICHEN
ganlst. of Statesboro. Mrs. J. M. Mr. and Mrs. D.
W. Ward of Th' hlld ipen of Savannah' who under.Smith. grandmother of the Augusta and Mr. and Mrs. Jim e. c ren of Mr. R. P.
• Fire Mrs. Charlie Nessmith and
Mrs. bride. of Statesboro. and Mrs. Sparks were guests of Mr.
and Hendrix held a barbeque July 4 went surgery. Demand dersits of individuals, partner-
A t H.
A. Nessmlth of Savannah en- E R Franklin randmothe of Mrs. Donald Sparks and ,family at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jones of hl ti $243189178
• u 0 tertalned Saturday. July 8 with
.. . g r
of Barwick Tuesday July 4 and Clyde Hendrix. Around 25 at- Ft. -Lauderdale,
Florida were .
S IpS an corpora IO�S ...... ;.....: .. rr=:': , , .
• Hall a bridesmaids luncheon at Mrs
the groom. of Metter attended.
Wed da Jul 5' tended guests of Mrs Lillian Johnson
Time and savmgs deposits of individuals,
. The brlde's gIft to the at- nes y. ..
.
rt hi d ti 965 403 78
• Crop Bryant'S Kitchen in honor ,bf tendants were strings of pearls. Dinner guests of
Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Vickery from June 29·July
6. pa .ners Ips an corpora IOns ,.
She gave the director a lovely Mrs. Garnett Reddlok and
fami- spent the week�ld with Mr. and . Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sh�f. Deposita .of
United Btates Government
ANDERSON & pair of ear bobs and the organ- lyon Sunday. July
2 were: Mr. Mrs. Rowan Vickery, field of Savannah spent Wed- (mc.ludmg postal savmgs) .:;................... 304,947.46
"1 5 ist a piece of
china in her and Mrs. James E. Hathcock of Miss Gwinnette Suggs and nesday, July 5 with
Mr. and Deposita of States and polltical subdi-
NESSMITH Tot �_ chosen pattern
Wolfboro. New Hampshire. Mr. four young ladies from Butler Mrs. Alex Woods and Mrs. su- visions ..
COTTON STATES 0 if'
and Mrs. Harold Campbell and Methodist Church were the by Hendrix. Deposits of banks ..
your
� 66
METHODIST CHURCH
son of Savannah. Mr. and Mrs. luncheon guests of Rev. and Mr. and Mrs. David Newton Certified and officers' checks, etc ..
AQENCY 6 ORGANIZES
Curtis Youngblood and Don of Mrs. David Hudson and Mrs. attended the Griner reunion iru TOTAL DEPOSITS $4.384.951.11
Herman 'N--mlth, A-nt tI* AN OFFICIAL BOARD
Statesboro. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Eula Suggs Friday. July 8. They Statesboro Sunday. (a) Total demand deposits 3,092,610.37
- .- An official board has recent-
Moore and sons of Statesboro, were enroute home fro", the Mr. Jack Kennedy of Carrol- (b) Total time and sav-
Iy been formed by the Portal
Mr. an� Mrs. Lamar Reddick Uttle Annual Conference at Ep- ton spent the weekend with . denoaits 1 292 340 74
•
Methodist Church in> order to
and JeI'f of Statesboro. Mr. and worth-By-The-Sea. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kennedy.
ings eposi , , .
direct more efficiently the duo
Mrs. Paul Allen and Glenda Mr. Thomas, Anderson of Mr. and Mrs. Reggie Kitch. TOTAL LIABILITIES $4,384,951.11
ties. purposes. and goals of the Faye.
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Red- Marietta spent. the weekend Ings and family of Savannah
church. dick. Mrs. J. H. Olliff of Metter. with Mr. and
Mrs. Fred MIller. spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
The board held Its first meet-
and Mr and Mrs. Jack OrrIs of Mrs. fda Hinton of Brooklet Pete Kitchings. .
ing Wednesday evening July 6 Augusta.
and Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Par· Mis Jan Stewart is visiting Capital: Common stock, total par value
with a good attendance. The
Afternoon callers of the �ed· rlsh had lunch .wlth Mr. and Mr and Mrs. Edwin Brannen $200.000.00 $
members of the board and the dLaickSb wereMMr. adndMrsMrsw' lrap Mrs. Edgar ParrISh On Friday. and family of Vidalia. Surplus $
Ids lected f th d'ff r t
m and r. an ... July 8. U d'vided profitsee ers e Or e I e en Hendrix and family or Metter. Mr. and Mrs Clarence Miller Mr.B nd Mrs. Remer
Brinson n 1 .. :
_ _.
�������t�a�!rWOrk are to be Mr. �nd Mrs. Comer Bird had and family 01 Athens visited and Mrs. Herbert Stew�rt were
Reserves (and .retirement account for
as thelT guests Tuesday night, Mr and Mrs Carl Miller from shoppers In
Savannah. Thurs· preferred capital) 10,000.00
Th P t 10M:'; ded th June 27 Lt. Cmdr. and Mrs. Thbrs.day. Ju�e 29 to Tuesday. day.
June 6. TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $ 531,845.88
e or a att�1l e Hugh Bird and daughters of July 4. Mrs. Fred Stewart and Jan
sub-district meeting In Nevils Jacksonville. Florida. They were Roy and Jimmy Johnson visit. and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Brack
Monday night. July 10. enroute from Portsmouth, Vlr- ed Mr. and Mrs. Wayman Sax. were dinner guests of Mr. and
The Plannmg Co�ference was ginia to Jacksonville. on aoo Mrs. David Reeves of Mrs. Shorty Miles ot Savannah
held Wednesday night, July 12 Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wynn Augusta last week. Debra Re- Friday. July 7. .
for church school teachers at had as their guests on July 4. eves returned home with them Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Williams I,
W. G. Cobb, Preslde!lt of the above-n.�ed. bank,
the Portal Methodist Church. Mr .and Mrs. Jack Wynn and Sunday. July 9 for a visit. and family of Barnwell. South do solemnly swear that thIS report
of condition IS true
Mr. and Mrs.
b
Sam Bonnet:e children of Statesboro. Mr. and Mrs. Evelyn Hendrix visited Carolina were guests of Mrs. and correct, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
•
announce the Irth of tw n, Mrs. Edwin Wynn and children Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Farmer Gladys Miller Sunday. Correct-Attest.
boys. Steven LeR.oy and Stan· of Brooklet. Mr. and Mrs. Craig and Lesley of Thomson. Mr. and Mr. J. E. Daughtry of Savan.
.
---------------------- ley H,ram, on' F�lday. June 30. Gay. Gayle and John. Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Moore of Swains. nah Is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
W. G. Cobb.
M!". Bonnette IS. the former Mrs. Fred Miller. Mr. and Mrs. boro. and Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Harry Aycock. A C dI
MISS Marylyn lanier of Twin Edgar Wynn and children'. Mrs. Simpson and Neal of Iva. South Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bird Ciaud��. ���ard,
CIty. Bessie Wynn of Statesboro. Carolina from Monday. July 10 and Donna were guests of Mr. H S Ith _-to
Sunday. July 9. Mr. Franklin> Mrs. Daniel Hughes of Homer. and will return Friday. July 14. and Mrs. Joe Hilrt"Sunday.
- arry W. m , u"'" re .
��"ekyr. M� Johnny Mor�s. :. ville. and M�s. Melvi" Robin- Mrs. Pearl Hooks and Mrs. Mr. Ronnie Parrish of Savan" State of Georgia County of Bulloch 88:uc
.
unmcutt, an r. son and children o'r North Jimmy Marsh spent one day In nah spent the weekend with hJs '.
'.
Johnny VIckery left. for Fort Carolina. Pembroke last week. They visit. parents. Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Sworn and subsCribed �fore me thIS 10th day of
Jackson, South Carohna for ac· Mr. and Mrs. Comer Bird at. ed Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Smith Parrish. July. 1�61, and I h�reby certify that I am not an offl-
tlve duty. Mr. Larry BoMette tended the Watson, Reunion at and family and Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Jones cer or director of this bank.
left June 25 and Mr. Joe Bow"" Hubert Watson's Pond near Otis Smith. and family of Sylvania were Jo Ann Marsh, Notary Public.
on June 11. Twin City on Sunday. June 25. Mr. Illld Mrs. Oscar Turner Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. M
.. .
N be 9 1968
Aland Mark Do"i" of Augusta had as dinner guests Sunday. Alex Woods anll Mrs. Ruby
Y commission expires ovem r, .
visited
.
Mr. Terrell Reddick July 9. Mr. and Mrs. John Math Hendrix.
from Friday. June 30 to Sunday. 1
_
July 2.
heidi Mr. and Mrs. Mack Eure. De­
Borah. and Claude of Orlando.
Florida are here for the summer
with Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Taylor.
They arrived Thursday. June 29
and will leave the latter part of
Augusta for Deborah to begin
Use T-4-L II qui d because it school.
gives you KERATOLYTIC AC- 0 0 0
T10N. This process sloughs off A. A. TIJRNER REUNION
and dissolves affected outer HELD AT
skin. Exposes deepset Infe<:llon W. A. BOWEN FARM
to the killing medication In Mrs. Jla Bowen. Mrs. Bob La­
T-4-L. Relieves Itching and catel of Atlanta. Mrs. Jim Jor·
burning, speeds healing. Watch dan and Becky of Canton. Mr.
new, healthy skin appear. It not and Mrs. A. J. Bowen and son
pleased In 24 hours, your 48c of Savannah. and Mr. and Mrs.
back at any drug store. Also, W. A. Bowen of Statesboro at­
use full strength for Itchy, tened the A. A. Turner Reuni<m
sweaty feet, Insect bites, poison at the W. A. Bowen fa!1T1l near
Ivy. Get T-4-L FOOT POWDER Portal Sunday. July 2. Also at·
too--provldes a fUm of anti- tending were Mrs. Karl Blgood
septic protection. of Dublin and Mrs. Mattie
for the love NOW at Webb of Statesboro.
Mrs. Bi-
good and Mrs. Webb stayed
, Franklin-Rexall until Wedn.esday. July 5 with
of your life
Mrs. lIa Bowen.
Drug Co. 000
Olin Frankli.n awarded a
trip for sales achievement
Don't Run
All Over Town
DR. JOHN H. BARKSDALE, JR.
announces the reopening of offices
for the practice of
internal medicine, cardiology
and diseases of the chest
on Monday, July 10, 196 I
41 South Main Street
Statesboro, Georgia
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a.m.-2:30 to 6 p.m.
Monday through Saturday
'hey fellows •••
it's
Ladies'
Night
at the
Pa'ta9°t1.
Restau'tat1.t
every FRIDAY NIGHT
1/2 Price
(for the food she eats!)
• Shrimp "21 in a Basket"
• Deviled Crab
• Scallops
• Lobster Dainties
• Seafood Platter
• Steaks-Charbroiled
• Filets
• T-Bone
• New York Strips
• Club
• Fried Chicken
• Frog Legs
••• enjoy the cool comfortable atmos­
phere and the delicious food with
your wife or girl friend.
1/2 Price
Special on Friday Nights
at your friendly, hospitable
PARAGON RESTAURANT
Ladies' Night
,. MR. AND MRS. DAVIS
HOSTS AT FAMILY
DINNER JULY 4TH
Mr. and Mrs. Emit Davis
NOW ••• For
Athlete's Foot
Mrs. Pearl Foss left on July
4 for ar> extended visit to Sa·
:-----------. vannah with Mr. and Mrs. Wil·
lIam Foss and Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Rhodes.
Miss Graco Miller and Mr.
,Ralph Miller visited Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Gene Kingery and
family of Charlottesville. Vir·
ginia from June 19·24.
Mrs. Earl Alderman and Jerry
spent from Saturday. July I to
Tuesday. July 4 at Savannah
Beach. Their guests during that
time were Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Alderman and Angie of Rincon·.
Mr. Earl Aldennan Sr. and Mr.
Earl Alderman Jr.
Mrs. Austin Mincey visited
Mrs. J. J. Williams of Kings·
land and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Mincey and family of Folkstoo
from June 18 through July 6.
Mrs. Williams and Dianne Min·
cey arrived! Thursday. July 6
'for an extended visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Austin Mincey.
Mr. and Mrs. lewis Deal and
family had as dinner guest,
Friday night. July 7. Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Deal and. Noel
of Metter.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Del Ponte
and Mr. Rabble Turner return·
ed Sunday'. July 9 after a week's
visit with Mrs, y, Tedrin and
Gary of North Adams Massa·
chusetts and Mrs, Reno Guetti
of Dennington, Vermont. They
were accompanied by Mrs. Pete
Kitchings as far as New Hope,
New Jersey, where she visited
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
15 West Main Street
Phone PO 43117
fiSk your dealer about a real cool elCtra·cost option-Chevrolet air conditioning.
Corvalr 700 Club Coupe. A 2-door budget-minded
beauty with thistledown handling, rear;)nginc true ..
tion and quick-stepping, sassy performance.
Nomad 9-Pa88enger Station Wagon. Chevrolet'9
the full;rized wagon more people are picking. A
choice of Biz to save on from nifty Nomads to
thrifty Brookwoods.
nel Air 4·Door Sedan. Priced just above the
thriftiest full-sized Chevrolets. Bel Airs give you
the full treatment 01 Body by Fisher craft�manship.
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
BULLOCH COUNTY BANK'
Of Statesboro, Georgia
At the Close of Business June 30, 1961
LIABILITIES
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
ACCOUNTS $4,916,796.98
Summer Savings Now
at your
Chevrolet Dealers
One-Stop Shopping Center
You'lI find the buys even more inviting than the
weather at your Chevrolet dealer'B now. Becauae
more people are buying Chevrolets than any other
make, your dealer can serve up summo!): sayings in
extra big portionB.
If you like your driving full sized. you can choose
from thrifty Biscaynes, people-pleasin' Bel Ai,.. and
impeccable Impalas. If you've a yen for a big wagon,
Chevy's got Bix that haul like sixty.
If thrift-size is your Bize, then Corvnir's the car
for you. Ten budget-pleasin' models to pick from.
And, of course, everu Corvair is a driver's delight
thanks to the nimble. Bure-footed going that's yours
with Corvuir's superb rear-engine design.
It Bure adds up to a lot of happy-driving ways to
save, doesn't it? Thirty..onc, to be exact. With 80
much so handy at your Chevrolet dealer·s. choosing
a new car just couldn't be simpler or savin'er.
Come in and see for yourself.
Jet-smooth Chevy $,.,;
641,754.06
24,010.01
16,944.07
200,000.00
200,000.00
121,845.88
.:iee the new Chem-olets at your locat authorized Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop Shopping Center
.-.-. __
_
-
_._
-- _
Impala 2·Door Sedan. Like aU Ohe-.roleta, this Impala gentles
rough roads (or any other kind) with Jet-smooth malic.
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Ine.
60 E. Main St. Phone PO 4-5488
This Space
Reserved
for
9otJtoo",
The Bulloch Herald
The Bulloch Herald- Page 8
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 13, 1961
For this occasion Miss Linda
Ncssmith wore a pale green dac­
ron and cotton embroidered with
while medallions with white ac­
cessories. Miss Lynn Forbes
wore a navy shantung sheath
with navy and white accessories.
football and varsity basketball MilsshCadro) Gttodbce wborledea bdciCIC The groom chose his father
in high school and fraternity
po IS e co on em r re n
to serve as his best man. Ushersbrown with bone and green ac­
"aseball and volley ball in col- cessortes, Mr3. Harry Kennedy were Edwin Jones and. Harry
�e �roa���w�I���.�ili����� I••••••••••••••••••••••••�••••••••••••••••••••••_.
A1flcr only one year at Mer- with white accessories. The bride's mother wore aU
cer, the nmbltlons teen-ager has dress or beige cotton lace with
been named outstanding 'fresh- Included In the guest list were beige and blue accessories. Her
man by the racult;y, appointed the honorees, Mrs. Lester Nes- corsage was made of blue car-
to the honor council and chosen '1 h M J E F b J M nations.
most outstanding cadet by the
sm t, rs. . . or es r., rs. � h r th
R.O.T.C. unit. H. H. Godbee,
Mrs. C. K. Ever- me mot er 0 e groom
se-
lected a navy blue dress with
Some additional college Deli- ettj Mrs. Caton Akins, Mrs. C. navy accessories and a corsage
vities arc: member of honorary M. Nevil, MI.s Ida Jane Nevil, of pale yellow carnations .
•............a
scholastic fraternity; president and Mrs. Jack Wynn. Following the ceremony a re-
of literary society; president of � _
pre-law club; member of debate .
club and secretary of Alpha Tau Stilson News
Omega social fraternity.
While earning his "A" over­
age in high school Nathan was
active in 4-H, band, Glee club
and Beta Club. He was elected
presld'ent of his junior class.
Through choir and Sunday
��sh�u��:k, t�:ili��';�S �:�� reunion held July2Church of Sandersville. He has
been an ardent church and civic By MRS. W, H. MORRIS
club speaker throughout the
state for several years. The Beasley reunion was held Mr. and Mrs. McElveen took
In submitting the nomination, on July 2, at the home of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Hall and Jimmy
to
Governor Vandiver wrote, "Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C./ Beasley with spend a few days at their cot­
Deal is a young man of the very a large number of relatives pre- tage at Hilton Head Beach, S.
C.
highest integrity. character, and sent.
SANITONE
moral rectitude and throughout
Mr. and Mrs. Cohen Driggers
his life he has displayed out- Elder and Mrs. Harold M.cElve-
and daughter, Debbie, or Hla-
DRY CLEANING-
standing and unusual 'Ieadership en and children, Janis, Sharon, leah, Fla.,
returned. to Hialeah,
in service organizations. HIS Wade and John, left Monday
after spending several days,
,
services to the city, county, andl enroute to Minneapolis, Mlnne-
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
says state Is in keepng with tho sota, where they will spend
B. B, Murray and her brother,
highest ideals of the young peo-Iabout
two weeks visiting her Rabun. and, Mr. and .Mrs. Clln-
WORSTED.TEX pie of our stnte,:' parents. ton Murray and family,
The award winners are se- Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Beasley Mr. and Mrs. James Morris
MODEL LAUNDRY
lected by the Young. Americans andl son, Tony of Shreveport, and Gary spent the weekend of
Medals Committee With the Ap- Ln. arrived at the home of his July 2 in Savannah where they
provo I of the .0. S, Attorney parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. visited her parents, Mr. and
General.. FBI �Irector, J. Edgar Beasley (or a two week's visit. Mrs. G. B. Jordan and family.
Hoover IS chalrman of the com- Henry Beasley of Camp Gor- Mrs, Jordan and children an'Cll
mitt,ee. don, Augusta, spent the week- Mrs. Morris and Gary spent
.
Since the �wards were estab- end with his parents, Mr. and Monday at Tybee Beach.
llshed In 1900, only f�ur have Mrs. Joseph C. Beasley.
been given in the service cate- Mrs Billy Schitano and Don-
Mrs. James Westberry and
More than $22,000 in college gory, Attor�l'Y General Robert aid B�aslev of Savannah spent Miss Olive Westberry, Ray
and
scholarships was awarded to Kenn.edy sa�d.. . the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Wanda Westberry on
Savannah
Georgia 4-H Club members dur- ThIS year
s nominees WIll be
Joseph C Beasley spent
the day last Tuesday, July
ing the last year, report state judged on
the �asls of their Mr and Mrs Brannen Beas- 4th, with her mother, Mrs. Fan-
4-H Club leaders. performances dunng 1960. ley and son, J�f.frey of Savnn- nie E. Cribbs. •
nah spent last Sunday visiting Mrs. lin Roberts who is visit­
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. ing here from Lake Worth, Fla.,
Beasley Sr. was spend-the-day guest of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Mc- and Mrs. W. H. Morris last
Elveen and children Wesley Sunday.
(Wes) and Leslie (Les) have re­
turned to Sherman, Texas after Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 8. Dixon
spending some time visiting his of Savannah, were dinner guests
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Me- of Mr. and Mrs. Harmon
Morris.
Elveen and family. Mr. and Mrs. Auzie Cribbs of
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Cone nnd Leerleld, visited Mr. and Mrs.
daughters, Sandra and Ka�en, Clinton Murray last Sunday.
have returned to Nashville, Mrs. Laveri'll Sanders of So­
Tennessee, after visiting her vannah spent the weeke'nd wUh
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Homer her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
N.
MoElveen and other relatives Shurling.
here Mr. and Mrs, Felton Blitch
M�. and Mrs. James Hall and and family of Ellabelle spent
son, James Jr. of Oklahoma last Sunday visiting her lJ>ar­
City, Oklahoma, are spen'ding enls, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Beasley
two weeks with her parents, Sr.
_________________________
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McElveen. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lewis
-
...'!IJII!!."lI!...II!!'...-.!!�I"!'.,.-p--
...--_"!!"::!I"!�'II!II-I!CIllllIiIIIII-�
and' children, Eddie, Dianne, and
., Danny of Nevils, spent the
weekend with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Hollman.
Mrs. Ray Mobley of Sylvania
visited Mr. anel Mrs. J. L. Mor­
ris last Monday, July 3.
FOR IALE
ONE·HALF INTEREST In
STATESBORO GINNERY & WAREHOUSE
aero•• from the
courthouse
POplar 4-3234
Women'. Naw. and
ootety
Ispent-the-jay guests of M rs.Knight.
Mr. and Mrs. Cllntoa Oglesby
had as supper guests Saturday,
July 8, Mr. and Mrs. John LotI,
Mrs. Estell LoU, and Mrs. Mc­
Donald of Pulaka. Florida. Mrs.
McDonald Is visiting her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Estell Lott,
J. Walter Mr, and Mrs. James Miller
Elder and and family 0; Norfolk, Virginia
Mrs. John D. Durden of Swalns- arrived on Saturday, July 8, for
boro, and Mrs. W. C. Roberts or a week's visit wllh his mother,
Tampa, florida were dinner Mrs. G. W. Miller.
gues� of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mrs. Floyd Mosley and son
Kennedy Saturday, June 24. of Valdosta are here for a
Mrs. D. M. Hughes or Homer- week's visit with her parents,
�i1le visited Mr. anli Mrs. Fred Dr, and Mrs.
Clifford Miller.
Miller and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Bowen andi
Wynn and family from July I boys or Atlanta, Mr.
and Mrs.
to July 6. A. J. Bowen an'j
Andrew of Sa-
Mrs. Melvin S. Robinson andi vannah,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A,
children of Tarboro, N. C. ar- Bowen
and Mnry Ne�o�or��
rived July I to spend about two
Statesboro and Mrs. J. .
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Fred an of
Cnnton were spend-the­
Miller and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar day guests of
Mrs. lIa Bowen on
Wynn! and family. Sunday, July
9. Mr. and Mrs.
On Saturdsy. July I, Mrs. Paul
Bowen and boys remame,ct
Fred Miller ha'd, as guests for with Mrs.
Bowen for a week s
lunch Mrs. D. M. Hughes of visit.
Homerville Miss Carolyn Eden- Mr. an f
Mrs. Gene Weather­
field, MISs' Patricia Wheeler of ford and family
of Fernandl�a
Homerville, and Mr. Bill Patter- Beach
and Mr. and Mrs. Craig
son of Homerville.
Marsh and Barry of Callahan,
Mr. and Mrs. L. B, Knight Florida w.ere
weekend guest of
and family of Port Wentworth
Mrs. E'JOIce Marsh.
were weekend guests of Mrs. Mrs.
Bernice Marsh of Way­
Jim Knihgt Mr. and Mrs. Jim- cross
was the �eekend guest of
m�ght of Millen were
Mrs. B. E. Smlili.
Portal
News
Brides elect and
recent bride honored
at lovely luncheon
Miss Edith Jones
becomes bride of
Vernon Hatchcock
By A� HENDRIXFriday, June 30, Mrs. Delmas
Rushing, Mrs. Jim H. Strickland,
Mrs. Clinton Rushing, and Mrs.
Delmas Rushing Jr. were host­
esses at a lovely luncheon ct the
lovely surburbon hom e of
Mrs, Delmas Rushing Jr. honor­
Ing three popular brides-elect
and a recent bride, Misses Linda
Nessmllh, Lynn Forbes and Cor­
MRS. E L 0 I S E nUNNICUTI 01 Godbee and Mrs. Harry P.
wh this week announces the Konnedy.
opening of "House of Hunnl- .
cutt," specializing in public. re- The lqple at which the
hon-
lntlons, advertising and promo- orees were seated
was center­
tions. Her office s located at ed with a beautiful arrangement
Aldred's Downtown. Court, She of pink perennial phlox, magno­
came to Statesboro In 1953 as lin fronds and miniature Ivy.
news editor for WWNS. Since Other guests
were seated at
February of this year she was card
tables centcrc.d with small
sales manager for the radio sta- nos�gays of like
flowers.
lion, She Is the public relation,S Mar-king the seating of the
director for the. Georgia Bus,l- guests' were place cords featur­
ness and Professtonal Women Sing tiny pink net bags of rice
Clubs and handled the publicity and Iillies or the valley. The
for the state convention held I.n menu consited of chicken tetra­
Slat�s!><>ro. this year. She IS zlnnl, tiny butterbeans, potato
putllcity director for the States- souffle in orange cups, congeal­
bora Community Concert As- ed lime salad, party biscuits,
sociation. She and her husband; tea and strawberry loaf cake
R, D. Hunnicutt, and two chil- ror' dessert. Dishes of hors d'
dren, Melody, 20 months old, oeuvres of pickles, olives, car­
and, Angel, six months old, live rot curls, tomato rosettes, and
on Route 2, Statesbro. pepper rings were placed on
the table. The honorees were
presented hand painted demi­
tasse cups and saucers.
PORTAJ,-MI.. Edith Jones,
daughter or Mr. and Mrs. James
Jones, became the bride 01
Vernon' Hathcock, son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. T. Hathcock, on
Sunday, June 24, at 6 p.m., In
the First Baptist Church in
Bloomingdale.
The Rev. J. A. Crowe per­
formed the double ring cere­
mony against a setting of can­
dlelight and baskets or white
flowers.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dwinell
presentea the wedding music.
Given In marriage by her
father, the bride wore a floor
length gown of lace and tulle.
The bodice reatured a scalioped
neckJJne and long sleeves. Her
veil of illusion was attached to
a crown of seed pearls and
sequins, She carried a white
lace covered Bible centered with tie of cologne and by Mrs. Roy
two white orchids surrounded Hitt, whose prize was French
by feailiered carnations. MRS.
WILLIAM NEAL LEE JR. whose wedding was on event of note paper.
.
July 2. Mrs. Lee is the former Jean Williams McCownl daughter of Mrs Hagan served ginger ale
MISS Sybil Jones, sister of Mr. and Mrs. E. Floyce Williams. Mr. Lee Is the son of Mrs. Nellie in lim� float, chicken salad and
the bride, was the maid or Miller and Mr. W. N. Lee Sr. ch f
honor. She wore a dress of or-
eese wa ers.
chid nylon with a matching taf-.
The ho�oree w�s remembered
fot'a band and short veil for a ception was held
10 the church I Mrs T L Hagan wIth.
a china plate.
.
h Id social haJJ
• • • MISS Lynn Forbes, a bride-
headpiece. S e carried an · h t t
.
rt elect of August received a
sal-
fashl.oned colonial bouquet of The bride's table was cover-
OS ess a pa y ad plate.
'
orchid tmted chrysanthemums. .. for Patricia Lanier Miss Lanier chose for this
The bridesmaids were Miss
ed WIth a white lace cloth cen- party a lavender floral dress
Faye Bennett, cousin of the
tered by a three tiered wedding On Friday evening, June 30, with a full pleated skirt and
bride, and Miss Shirlene You-
cake surrounded with white Mrs. T. L. Hagan was hostess tucked bodice.
mans. Their Nile green dresses, accessories and the
orchids at a party for Miss Patricia La- Other guests were Mrs. Lin-
headpieces and flowers were from her Bible.
nier at her home on South Main ton Lanier, Mrs. Elloway Forbes,
similar to the maid of honor's.
Street. Summer flowers were Mrs. Avant Daughtry, Mrs. AI-
Upon their return, Mr. and used in the decorations. In len Lanier,
Mrs. Frances Hunt­
Mrs. Hathcock will make their games, pertaining to romance er, Mrs. Henry Lanier,
Mrs.
home at 5138 Augusta Road, and weddings, prizes were won Winton Lanier and
Mrs. Daniel
Savannah. by Mrs. O'Neal Rushing, a bot- Akins.
FRED T. LANIER. JR.
Nathan Deal is
nominated for
national award
continued from page I
Your Library on South
Maln Street has the Books
You want. Fill your leisure
Hour. Reading
Mr. Farmer. II I:
Mrs. Housewife II II •
The Beasley family Mr. Businessman II II.
Do You Know
Get Youuell
who You Ar.e
In A Barrel!
Dealing With?
BE
Shop with merchants you Imow
Be SURE··S.AVE!
HERE'S. How, You Save .. II II
SELECTION·· •Here's How You Save· ••
You Save Money! Your local merchants offer the
finest day-in-day-out cash vatues, not just a few
daily specials designed to lure you
inside their
doors! You Save Time! No wasted hours, your
favorite stores are close to home! Added to these
savings are the wonderful plus of Selection,
Service!
that makes It easy to find just what you want!
Your local merchants know you and your neigh­
bors, know your likes and preferences, stock the
quality merchandise you want! For wide variety
and top selection, always shop at your local mer­
chants!
Located at West Main & Johnson Sts.
ANYONE INTEREST'ED SEE
Alex Brannen or Luke Hendrix
RFD 4, Statesboro, Ga., OR
SAVINGS SERVICE··
•
to you and the community! Your local merchant
must please you, he can not depend on transient
trade! Adjustments and returns receive prompt
attention! Manufacturers' and merchants' guar­
antees are honored in every respect! And the
money you spend at home, stays at home, help­
ing to build a better community for all.
you can rely on! Not one or two off-an-on spec­
ials, but daily low prices on everything from new
clothing to used cars, from baby needs
to furn­
ishings, From concrete for building to roofing
for protection, Whatever you need, you'll find
you save more, get better buys, when you shop
and buy from your local merchants.
your
PURE
OIL
A Home Owned Firm Where You Can Be Sure •••
SERVICE
STATIONS Bulloch Home Improvement
SERVICE
COLLEGE
SUVICE
STATION
3385. Main St.
Buy, Sell, Swap
with a
HODGES
SERVICE
STATION
22 N. Moln St.
GEORGE C. Hln. JR.
ClaSSified Ad
•
A Prlze.Wlnnlng
New.peper
1961
Beller Newlpaper
Contest.
THE BULLOCH HERALD
DEDlC4TED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND .BULLOCH COUlVTY
Ga, C of C to Peanut growers
to meet here
Thurs., July 13
Georgia Southern College
adds 6 new members to staff
sponsor
roadside cleanup
The Georgia State Chamber
of Commerce recently an­
nounced plans for a massive,
s tat e wid e roadside cleanup
campeign, backed by scores of
civic clubs, chambers of com­
merce, trade associations. state
and local g 0 v ern men t a I
agencies,
Entitled "Roadside Rubbish
Roundup," the program is de­
Signed to extend into every
county in tho state and will be
coordinated' by State Chamber's
Travel Council headed by How­
ard Callaway, Executive Direc­
tor of Ida Cason Callaway Gar­
dens,
Mrs, Seymour is
GSC home ec
Ralph Turner
III final phase
of Army duty
1. an Increase from $33 to
$40 In the mlnlnwm payment
to persons retiring at age 65
Or upon permanent disability.
2_ an Increase In widow's,
NORFOLK, VA. - A States­
boro, Ga. Navy man has report­
ed for duty wlili ilie staff �
Commander Cruiser Force, U, S.
Atlantic Fleet.
A family needs to kn,ow' how Bobby R. NewtCln, yeoman
many years of service to expect second class, son at Mr. and
from major home applicances in Mrs. H. G. Johnson. 10 Broad
order to manage long range fin.- St., Statesboro, and husbanii of
A PRIZE WINNING PHOTO-Here is a camera shot made by ances wisely, say USD'A eco- ilie former Mi•• Kay F, Rack­
Max Lockwood, superintendent of the Statesboro Department of
nondsts. Su�eys show. that ley, 1401 East DiIffy St" Sa­
Recreation, on his way to town one day recently. It was made in
families buym� n.ew refrlgera- �annah, is presently attached to
front of the home of Mrs. W. E. Cobb at the corner of South Main
tors and electnc Or gas ranges ilie Flag Allowance here,
.
. use them an average of 16 A I!l'llduate of Statesboro blah
and Grady Streets. It Show� Bobby S'IOlS, a tree �xpert, cutting years, while thuse buying a used school, Newton entered tII.e
IOto sectIOns the oak tree In. front of Mrs. Cob,b s h,ome. Max electric refrigeJ;'8tor or range Navy DIll August t7, 1953.
submittedl the camera shot to the Savannah Morning Ne,,:s photo will keep it about eight years He is presently residing with
contest and it won first place for the week of June 25 In Class I and
a usej gas range about nine his wife at 543 Muskogee Ave.,
B, "Activities." years, Norfolf<, Va.
Farm and F.amilyTHE
BULLOCH Farmers warned to
check screwwormsHERALD
By ROV I'OWELL p.
.
County Agent Ig crop IS
Protect trees Georgia farmers are urged to t d t bebe OJ1 tho lookoue tor 8R1( suo expec e 0
when building speeted signs of screwworm
ln-
festatlons. S m !I II e r
h
The alert was sounded by the -e
a new ome State Deportment of Agrleul- t R k E Ilure after 8 case of screwwonn Georgia's spring pig crop Is now a oc ag e
If you're b lid' h
was found In Holmes County, eatlmated at 1,197,000 head,
ac-
or having :or�n��n�e� o�: Flordia a few days ago.
This cording to a Georgia Crop Re·
JITOunds you'll want t tak
was the first case reported porting Service report. Each year Bulloch County
4·H Ann Nessmith, Heier> Belchel,
Iteps t'; prevent Inju ::, tr� since the eradlcatl?n program
This number Is a 6 percent Club boys and girls attend 4-H Sue Belcher, LugenJa
Smith,
on the lot.
ry was completed a httle over a decrease fr?m the number far· Camp for one week. This week
Lsrk Lanier, Maureen Brannen,
We often pay a high price rear
ago. The source of the new
rowedl during the spring of they are attending Camp at Emily
Jo Deal, Dianne Yarbo­
ro get trees and then b care-
mfestatlon IS not known yet, 1960. Rock Eagle 4·H
Center and rough, Jane Mitchell, louise
lessneas and mlstreatm�nt In. but. new eradication program
Some 171,000 sows farrowed while there they will partlcl- Mitchell, Gail Martin, Bobby
Jure the trees so th die
in that area has begun. from December 1st to June
Ie1
pate In the following classes: Lynn Jenkins,
Marie Trapnell,
When construction 't,gin� on Ch k moi
with an average of seven pigs cookery, crafts, drama, first aid, James Fincher, Troy Brannen,
ltae home It Is best to have a ec msture
per litter-a record high aver- farm and home safety, tractor, Wayne Kelly,
Aaron Belcher,
temporary fence around the
. age for Georgia. In 1960, far· Insects, forestry; what every Willis Spivey,
Clinton Deal,
trees you want to keep. This
• d
rowlngs amounted to 114,000 boy and girl s h 0 u I d know, J 0
h n n. y McCormick, Frankie
keeps the trees from Injury by In cotton see
sows With. an average of k6;: fashions, electricity, wild life, Pearson, Don Lee, Randy
Proc-
trucks, bulldozers or other me- • d. d
fb�� rnr��tt��tI�;o��o ::c"ced- suds 'n duds, recreation;
leader- tor, Rex. Childs;
chanlcal equipment. When hard- IS a VISe ed ail states outside the
Com
ship and swimming.
. Fra?kian Denmark, Glen Mar-
wood trees such as oak, maple B It tares
The foilOWing sixty-tour 4·H tin, BIll Smith m, Gary Martan,
and elm are Injured, disease at- In planning for the coming
e s . Club members are attending: Melvin Kelly, Jerry Thompson,
tacks are Invlted, This Is partl- cotton harvesting and ginning
PACKAGING PEACHES Janet Spivey, Brenda Spivey, Ricky
Dekle, Marty Nessmith,
cUlarly true with some rot dis· season, consideration should be
As almost ail frozen peaches Ginger Kay Peed, Lind� Caml>" J?hnny Rushin!!:,
Randy Smith,
eases.
.
given to the potential effects of are pocked
with sugar or syrup, bell,
Donna Sue Martin, Lynn Jlmffi1f Reider, Mickey Starling,
If the trunks of pine trees excessive moisture In seed cot. special precautlol>
should be tao Bowenl Janet Neal,
Carole Donald Woodard, Ricky Hutch·
are Injured during war m ton. ken to prevent packages
from Cromley, Anne Wlnskle, Martha Inson, Joseph Hood
andl Charles
months, they should be sprayed When seed cotton contains peaking. Only
moisture and Cam�bell, Clair. Stephens, Ann Altman.
with a I percent solution of more than 7 percent moisture, vapor pronf,
air tight glass, MartIn, DIanne Proct�r, Carol These 4·H Clubsters
were ac·
B-H-C In 011 or water. This pre- it's too wet to be ginned pro. metal, heavily
waxed cardboard Snuth, Kay Jones, Marae Ander· companled to camp by
the Ex·
vents beetle attacks. Wounds of perly This results In a lower or plastic
containers are recom· son, Janet Scarboro, Jamie
Sue tension County Agents Jones
hardwood trees can be helpful· grad� and reduced spinning mended, says Miss
Nlelle Waters, Sandra McCor,rnJck, Peebles, Gertrude M. Gear
and
Iy treated by applying a germl· qualities Thrash,
Extension food pre- Dorothy Hughes, Joyce Clifton; Judith
A. Webb. Adult Leaders
cldal dressing such as orange Grow';"s and ginners should Iservation specialist.
Sharon Taylor, Sandra Knight, are Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Martin.
shellac. ""plore the posalblllties of mak·
---__:------------------------------
Ing use of moisture meters to R
.
ter N
'day after a visit here with re-
Normal seasonal determine the best time for har· egIs
ews latlves.
vesting and ginning.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Brannen,
f M T L M J
Mrs. John Ed Brannen and
Pattern or Demand for rs oore r
Misses Alice and Julia Brannen
• • •
• were In Rawlelgh, North Caroli·
cattle price local Christmas • b
.
d
��n��1 �::;:��. for the
Gamer
Heavy marketing of fed cat· t
.
d entertalDsat rl ge
M��n�heo� 1j;'1��: '! M;�n��
tie during the post six weeks rees IS goo
were Mr. and Mrs. Jim Watsoa>
�:" k':lo���g p�:s u��a:"'�t� Good demand for locally By MRS, EUBIE RIGGS
Miami on Sunday �fter spend· :�� ������I '$a�;�:��I�;u.r:
ward seasonal price trend, ac. grown Christmas trees has re- Mrs. T. L. Moore Jr.
enter.
Ing a week here WIth Mr. and koc, Fla., Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
COrdIng to Extension Livestock suited In a ready market for talned for the members of
her Mrs: Charles
Anderson. Watson of Augusta, Mr. andl
Marketing Specialists. Georgia grown trees, accord· brid e club at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. Jamie, Simms and daugh· Mrs. Mike Fiveash and family
ThIs Is the reason consumers ing to Extension Forestry Mar· Jlm�y Atwood on Thursday ter,. Marguerate.
and Mrs. Gene of Dawson and Mr. and Mrs.
have been getting specials a� keting Specialists. night. House plants were used
BraId af Washmgton, D. C. reo Geo�ge Thomas Holloway and
gOOd buys at the beef counter Most members of the state's In her home. The hostess served
turned to their home on Sun· fanply of Midville.
recently. Christmas Tree Growers As· blueberry pie topped with whip- li._.iiiiiiiiii;;;;;iiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiii
Improvement in the general soc Intion report that their en- ped cream �nd iced tea. Later II
economjc condition of the COun- tiro production is already com- Cokes we�e enjoyed.
try and seasonal Increase in mitted for the coming Christ· CI b h' h t t M H H
employment has kept demand, mas season.
.
u Ig wen 0 rs. . .
at a high level so supplies have This year, for the first time,
OllIff Jrj, :hO re.;:elVed an �­
not been too heavy. It now ap- many of the better trees pro- �amentahi :n ant t,:ter �II"
pears there will be some sen- duced by Association members
econdl. gwen 0 rs..
1-
oonal decrease in cattle slaugh- will bear a "Georgia Christmas
son DaVIS, who rec�lved a pickle
tcr in the weeks ahead. Tree Growers Association" iden-
dish and cut p r I Z e wen� to
Present prospects are for a tirication tag The tag Indicates
Mrs. Graha� BIrd, who receIved
fairly normal seasonal price pot. that the tree' has been selected
a box of tOIlet soap.
tern f<>r all grades of cattie dUro to meet quality standards estab.
Others playing were Mrs.
Ing the remainder of the year. IIshed by the Association.
Reginald Anderson, Mrs. Hilton
Higher feed prices appear to be
• • • Banks, Mrs. Jimmy Atwood,
a certainty at this time. Con. A dozen com devouring in.
Mrs. J. L. Riggs, Mrs. Emory
sequently, cattie feeders will re- sects cost southern com grow.
Brannen, Mrs. John Ed Bron·
spond by paying corresponding· ers about $104 million worth of
nen, Mrs. L. J. Holloway, Mrs'IIM!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!S!!!!!!5!!!!!!!tii!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Iy less for f�der cattle this damage each year, according to
Aretha Temples and Mrs. J. 8'1_
_4&& iWMWWtiikW M1-'. IS;
fall. a USDA stUdy. JO�:,o�;'d Mrs. Alvin Donald.
-----------------------
The Bulloch Herald _ Page 10 son and son,
Charles, spent last /'
week tourine the Blue Ridge I
Mountains and the S m 0 k Y
Mountains. They also vlslt�d
Mr. and M·rs. Cecil Bouler and
daughter or Greenville, South
Carolina. On their route hom.e
they also visited in. Atlanta.
Ricky Dekle, son of Mr. and
Mrs. OlliFf Dekle, is spending
this week at the 4·H Club Camp
at Rock Eagle.
Mrs. Lucile Nenl left on Fri­
day for u visit with her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Ruymond Cmne and
Mr. Crane and family of Hart· (
fOln, Conn. Mrs. Neal will be
away for sometime.
Mr. and Mrs. ollm Dekle lind
son, Gary, are spending this
week with Mr. and Mrs, Gerald
Dekle and fnmily of Jackson­
ville, Fla.
Weekend guests of Mrs. Eubie
Riggs were Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Heath and son Jimmy of Au­
gusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Fiveash
and children of Dawson were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs,
Colla" grower Thomas F. Fordham of Devereux, Georgia slales:
J. L. Riggs. Mrs. K. E. Watson
returned with them 00' Friday
after spending sometime with
the Fiveash family.
Dewey Dekle, son of Mr. and
IMrs.
Olliff Dekle, is spending
this week at the Safety Control
Camp, near Cordele.
Mr. and Mrs. Bid Walker
visited her mother, Mrs. Ida
McClain of Aiken, South Caroll·
no, last Sunday.
Mf. 6nu Mrs. Ralph Gaskin
of Griffin, visited Dr. and Mrs.
H. H. Olliff for several days
during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Dekle
spent the weekend with her par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. DreOl Hunt
of Thomson.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowen and
daughter, Janice. of Sylvania
and Mrs. Ruby Tuten and Miu.i
Nancy (Tuten) of S a van n a h
visited relatives here on Sun­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Donald·
son an'dl daughter, Donna of
Gray and Mrs. Vera Kewen of
Macon and Mr. and Mrs. Don­
ald Ken and daughter, Sandra
spent last weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. J. Walter Donaldson.
Mr. and Mrs. George Thomas
Holloway and family of Midville
visited relatives here on Sun­
day.
Mr. and' Mrs. John Donald­
son and family returned to
4-H Club members
Dr. Tommy W. Powell
will move his
Veterinary Offices
to the
Corner of West Parrish and North Blitch Street
(Formerly occupied by Dr. Hugh Arundel)
Effective July 10, 1961
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 13, 1961
YOU'RE READY
WITH YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT
b
&
�
You don't have to carry large amounts of cash:
ju.t write'a check without fear of loss.
"The Endrin· Methyl Parathion combination gives quick
knockdown, fast kill of hard to control colton insects,"
Mr. Fordham deeided to use double-action Endrin-Methyl
Parathion on a ten acre test plot, but got such excellent resuits
in controlling boll weevils, bollw.orms, thrips, spider mites and
aphids, that he now uses this power-house insecticide on his
total cotton allotment of 120 ncres. Methyl Parathion provides
a quick kill while Endrin has long lasting residual action which
permits less frequent sprayings.' Mr. Fordham's experience is
typical of growers throughout the southland who have dis·
covered this two-fisted combination gives them the hard hitting
results they wnnt at a lower cost because less material is re­
quired per acre! Natural outcome7 Bigger and better yields
for less!
You can pay bills quickly ond .afely through Ihe
mail: No unnec�ssary trips from place to place.
You hove an up-to-dote record of expense - a
handy reference at income tax time and when you
need to prove you paid a bill,
� • You know where your money goe. and can con'rol
� your spending habi ..
- a good woy to gel ahead.
Take advantage of this handy and inexpensive
service: Open a checking account with us this weeld
The
Bulloch County
Balik
ENDRIN·METHYL PARATHION KILLS RESISTANT AND NON·
RESISTANT BOll WEEVILS and many other cotton insects: boll·
worms, thrips, spider mites, Ilea hoppers, Iygus bugs, cabbage
loopers, grasshoppers, cutworms, gardea webworms and aphids.
� VELSICOL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
....... 330 Ent Orand Avenue/Chicago tI, IlIInol.
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
TO ALL DOG NOYleETO ALL DOGOWNERS OWNERS
Rabies Vaccination Clinics
FOB ALL DOG AND CAT OWNERs
Vaccination of all dog. three (3) months old with Anti­
rabic Vaccine is required by Law.
Public Vaccination Clinics for dogs and ,cats will be con­
ducted by Veterinarians at the following dates and time as
shown.
Monday, July 17, 1961
Knights Store , Davis 10:00 A. M.
Leefield Davis 11:00 A.M.
Blitch Court House Powell 11:30 A. M.
Brooklet Davis 11:30 A. M.
Aaron Cobb 12:00 Noon
Blitch Cross Road Powell 12:30 P. M.
PortaL City Hall . . Cobb 1:00 P. M.
Tuesdayi July 18, 1961
Clarence Graham's Davis 11:00 A. M.
Ollie Finch's Store Powell 11:00 A. M.
Emmit Court House Cobb 11:00 A. M.
Martin's Still Davis: . 11:30 A.M.
Lehman Rushing's. Cobb 12:00 Noon
Joe Hodges Store Cc;>bb 12:30 Noon
Rubby Parrish Store Powell 12:30 Noon
Hubert Davis 12:00 Noon
Stilson Davis 1:00 P. M.
Wednesday, July 19, 1961
Shaw's Store
.....
Davis 10:30 A. M.
Brooks Deloach Store Davis 11:00 A.M.
Strickland's Store Powell 11:00 A.M.
Clito Church Cobb 11:30 A. M.
Hughe's Store Davis 11:30 A. M.
Jim Futch's Store Davis 12:00 Noon
Zion Church (col.) Cobb 12:00 Noon
Herman Futch's Store Davis 12:30 P. M.
Harold Bowen's Store Powell 12:30 P.M.
Emit Lee's Store Cobb 1:00 P.M.
Simmons Pond Davis 12:45 P.M.
Thursday, July 20, 1961
Buck Skinner's Store Powell 8:00 A.M.
West Side School Powell 9:00 A.M.
Hope-u-li-kit . Powell 10:30 A. M.
Adabell Davis 10:00 A.M.
Register Davis 11:00 A.M.
Nevils Cobb 11:00 A. M.
Denmark Cobb 12:00 Noon
Jimps .. Davis 12:30 P. M.
Jim Water's Cobb 1:00 P.M.
Edgewood Acres Lake Powell 1:00 P.M.
Fee wilt be $1.50 per Animal
Bulloch County Board of Commissioners
and Bulloch County Health Department
Brooklet News Rites held for
M
Nevils News
ethodist WSCS and Night Mrs. w. C. Lanier By MRS. JIM ROWl. vlsltoo Sunday with Mr. and smith and other relallveI'".
P b k
Mrs, J. M. Rowe. M .,:;. J, MartIn ..........
C
·
I h Id
· · ·
In em ro e
Mr. and Mrs. Arllo! Futch of this week with relallvel In "to.
Ire e 0 J0 t t
Mr, and Mrs. Gene Joyce and with I\Ir. and Mrs. .0 H. Riceboro, spent the weekend
at lanta,
In illee IIIg p
little daughters of Pooler vtslt- Hodges,
their home here, Mr .an M.. WallO!) NeemtIJi
b �rJ, W. �. Lsnler, 71, . em- ed during the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ellison
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Talgert and Mr. and Mrs Cluirillf Dell
,
ro e, died ate Tuesday night, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton, Rushing and children of Sardis were
and sons, Jimmy and Bobby, of attended the Aid..
' anll N.
By Mrs. John A. Robertson MR, AND MRS. TERREU. The members of
the Prlml- July 4,
at Oglethorpe Hospital. and Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lewis Sunday night su r u;"to of Washlngt.on,
0, C., are spend- smith wedding Sunday iIfteII.
A joint meeting of the WSCS
HONORED AT OUT·DOOR live Baptist Church observed ���ia L;:���tt, th;a:o�: h�l�� and Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Lewis. Mr. am! Mrs. H.Pt. B�r"S�. In!! their two weeks vacatl<;>n noon at the Primitive Baptllt
and the Night Circle of the
BUFFET SUNDAY NIGHT Family Night supper
In the be recuperating from a grecent Mr. and
Mrs, Wilton Rowe John Thomas Hodges a d
WIth Mr. and Mrs, H. W. Ne- Church I" Statesboro.
soolal hail of the church Thurs-
and children were Sunday din. Al
n
Methodist Church was held Mr and Mrs Edgar Brown day night
operation and her death was un- ner guests of M d M LI
' wyn Burnsed left Saturday
.,
. expected
r. an rs, tt 'Ior Fort Jackson at Columbia
Monday ,night In the social hall and
Mlsa Thells Brown enter- Mis. louise McElveen spent Mrs. ";'nler was the widow of
Allen. S. C., to report Sunday for thel;
of the church, with Mrs. L. S. �I� a� their home In
the last week In Statesboro with the Late Will Lanier who died
Mr. and Mrs. Austin lewis of basic training They will be
Lee Mrs A C Watts Mrs Pat
u rt ommunlty, Sun day her sister, Mrs. Foy Wilson. several years ago She was a Claxton,
visited Sunday ulter- there for' six ·week.
, '.. , . night with a lovely out-door 0 d M C E Bohl d be th
.
b k
noon with M r nnd M GA'
Moore and Mrs. WIlliam Crom- buffet SUPpe" in honor of Mr
r. an rs... er an mem r of • Pem ro e Bap- L' d M '
. , rs. . . Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Black of
I th h t d M H be
Til' children, Rene, Eileen,
Matt and tlst Church and of the Ahella
ewrs an I. nnd Mrs. Gordon Savannah spent the -weekend
ey e os esses. ��nt b��de �ndrt r e� ,
a reo Tim, Mr. and ,Mrs. F. C. Rozier, Burgess Circle of the Woman's
Lewis. with Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Eld,.
Mrs. C. E. Williams presented
goo. Frank Rozier and Miss Julie I\Ilsslonary Union. She was also .
Mrs. V . .I. ROwe visited duro monds.
.
Mrs. George Roebuck and Mrs.
On the arrival of the guests Rozier are spending this week a member of the Adult Choir of rng
the week with Mrs. Olan Mrs H C BedS f
J. H. Grl'ffeth In aru Interesting they
were greeted by Miss Nan at Hilton Head. the church. In earlier years she
Anderson and daughters. Ellabeile �pent a ufa;: da :-Ia�t
program.,
RIchardson. They �ere first Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Joyner had
been a member of the Pem- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Deal week with Mr and Mrs
y
H C
Mrs. W. B. Parrish, president, se"'cJed �unc� a�d d�nt§ �rt� 0/ Atlanta were weekend guests
broke Garden Club. were Sunday dinner guests of Burnsed Jr a�d family'
. .
p,reslded at the business ses.. !�s;;ca: l!ter r�' th� e�en�n' of Mrs. W.
D. Lsnler and Miss Survivors Include a daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith. Miss Fay' and Wand; Martin
sion. The fail Study Course, a delicious sup r buffet st I! Ollie Mae Lsnler.
Mrs. Richard Gay, and �rand. Mr. and Mrs, J. M. Rowe visited Sunday with Brenda and
scheduled for the month of was enjoy� by'7h� 'forty gU�st� Mr. and' Mrs. Robert Minick sfn, 01;, �anOfor�, I �r' dt�o
were Saturday night supper Zenda Anderson.
October was changed to the h' IbM'
and son Bob and Mrs J L
sters, rs, . , tr c an r. guests of Mr and Mrs J M
�onth of September, becase reo �n� 'w:�e����te�� B�Uf�:: Minick 'spent' Saturday' n'ighi
and bMISks .DalndSY Ahverlt�brothboth
of Price at Regi�ter.
..' M�r�n�n��:sC�a�es �mond;,
vival services will be held i '
,
and Sunday at Savannah Beach.
Pem ro e, 8 t roo ers, Th R
.
.
. r on mon s
October Plans were made to
S. C. . D. P. Averitt and
J. B. Averitt, �
ev. and,. Mrs. W. L. and little son, Eric of Savan-
send a 'dele ate to the School • • •
Mrs. WIlson Mallard and son, Statesbero, and H. W. Averitt, Huggins
of Register .attended nah, Mrs. Stanley Futch and
of Missions fn Macon the dele-
Donnie are spending thl� week Millen. se,:",c" Sunday
at Nevils Meth- children, Gregory and Geresia,
gate to be named at an early LADIES
AJD SOCIETY
an Chattanooga, Tenn. WIth her Funeral service were held at
odlst Church
. .
and Mrs. Alvin William. and
date. MEETS AT HOME
OF
sister, Mrs. Richard Jackson. the Pembroke Baptist Church
Mr. and Mrs
..
Tecil Nesmith sons, Ronald and Donald, vtsit-
. , .
Mrs. Lee Robertson and Miss Thursday, July 6 Burial was at
and children VISIted Sunday ed Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. C. R Kn,ght,. a vlsltor MRS. M. S.
BRANNEN Jane R<>bertson of Beaufort. the North Side Cemetery In
with Mr. and Mrs. Damos Rowe D. B. Eldmonds.
from MI,�ml, gave an mterestmg The July meeting of the
S. C. spent Friday with Mrs. Pembroke.
In Savannah. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Collins
talk on Our work ,!n the WSCS Lsdles Aid Socle . of the Prlml.
J. N. Rushing Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Denmark of Pulaski and Mr. and Mrs.
an our city, MIami. tlve Baptist Ch�Ch was held Weekend guests of Mr, �d G t f M nd M J T
and son viSIted during the week James L. Rowe of Statesboro
Ten dollars and seve�ty cents Monday night at the home of
Mrs. N. A. Kennedy were Mr. Whl':a�:r °last r',JlUrsd:;' ";er� IIT;;;;>;;;;�r�;;;;;=;:;;;-:;:;;;;=�;;;;:;;;;;;;-;...�;;-:;;.;;�if=.;�=;;;;;;;==�iiiiiii_iiiii:;;;;;,r;;;V'='ii"'
.....
�.:'.':d donated
to the SIlver Tea Mrs. M. S. Brannen, who gave ��� M�. �om Waters of
Bates·
Mr .and Mrs. Fred Dixon and
. the lnsplrational. The lesson
g, .
I j daughters
Linda and Carol Jean
Following the dismissal pray· study fas presented by
Mrs.
fM�. andl Mrs. Car
ton Lan e� of Callf,,""a and Mrs Evelyn
er by the president, the host· Felix Purrl,h. Durlng_ the social � ,'�' �ere�ent g�es�lo McClure and children: Donald
esses served. 'punch, sandwiches hour Mrs. Brannen served daln· Ol�' M' La I
lor an ss and Margie of Macon.
and cookies. ty refreshments _
Ie ae n er..
___________.:....:. ._____ Mrs.
Lester Bland spent last Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ingram and
week in Beafort, S. C. with her daughters, Sherry and Rebecca
sister, Mrs. Kirk Balance. are spending this week In the
Recent guests of Mr. and mountains.
Mrs. Wilson Mallard were Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin HIli and chll· Mrs. J. D.
Alderman spent
dren, Marilyn and Lsrry, ot last week In Columbus,
Georgia,
West Point, Ga., Mr. and Mrs. the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
Don Bowen and chl:dren', Ricky ert Alderman.
anel Cathy of Sheffield, Ala., .
Mr. and Mrs. Mlms Herrington
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Robertson
and children, Angela, Sheila and
and chlldre� of. Albany spent
Sharon of Augusta and Jimmy
last week WIth hIS porents, Mr.
Jackso� of Chattanooga, Tenn. and Mrs.
J. W. Robertson Sr.
15th Year Serving Hoke Brannen Jr a student
Joel Addison of Atlanta, a
at summer school 'at Georgia student at the University
of
Tech, spent the weekend with Georgia,. was.
the recent guest
his porents, Mr. and. Mrs. Hoke
of RonnIe Graffeth.
S. Bra nne n. Their dinner Mr .and
Mrs. Jerry Minick
guests Sunday were Mrs. Zada and chlimen,
Mitzi and Lsndy,
Brannen and Miss Ruby Bran· are spending this week at Jekyll
nen or Savannah. Island.
Mrs. Aldean Howard spent Mr. and Mrs. Hamp
Smith
last weekend at Palatka, Fiori· left Saturday by motor
for
da, with Mrs. Howard who is Cherokee, N.
C. and Chappel
working there . Hill, N. C., where they
will visit
.
Miss Ruth Gillenwater, stu· Mr .and Mrs. Harold
Smith and
dent at Georgia Baptist Hospi- children. They were accompan­
tal School of Nursing in Atlanta, led by Mr. -and Mrs. Osborne
spent the 4th of July holidays Banks of
Statesboro.
EURE Phone PORTAL
with her p�rents, Rev. and Mrs. Mrs G. A.
Screws of Savan·
Kent L. GIllenwater. nah spent last
week WIth her I
UNion 5.5976 Mrs. Raymond Poss, Miss sister,
Mrs. J. T. Whitaker.
Jimmie Lou Williams, Miss Pat· Misses Sherry andl
Rebecca
sy Poss and Raymond Poss
Jr. Ingram spent last week with
spent several days this week at relatives in
Marietta.
Jekyll Island. Mr. and Mrs.
David Jeffords
Mrs. J. M. McElveen has re- and family of Sylvester
were
turned from a visit in Atlanta recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs.
with Mr. anc Mrs. Earl MoEI· W. C. Cromley.
veen who accompanied her Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Watts and
home for a short visit. Miss Mary Slater
are spending:
Ronnie Griffeth of Athens this week in
the mountains of I
spent last weekend with
his North Carolina.
mother, Mrs. J. H. Griffeth. Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Hardman
Mr. and Mrs. Durell Donald· of Colbert
and Mr. and Mrs.
son of Savannah were July 4th Joel Hardman
and three chil·
guests of Mrs. John
Woodcock, dren of Atlanta were recent
Mrs. J. L. Minick, Mrs. Rob· guests of Mrs.
J. H. Griffeth. t
crt Minick, Mrs. 11yrel Minick The guest
last week of Mr. r
and Mrs. Jerry Minick spent and Mrs.
J. T Whitaker) was f
Friday in Savannah. their granddaughter,
Mi�s Bon-
I
Miss Carlyle Lanier spent a nie Smith of
Savannah
few days last week in Atlanta. Mrs.
Hoke S. Brannen enter·
Mrs. J. H. Griffeth and Mrs. tained the
members of the
t
•
W. D. Lee spent Thursday il> Canasta
Club at her home
Savannah. Wednesday night.
The•• two fin. nylon brulh" are
yours free with .v.ry " gallon
purcha•• of Unlco point during
July. Take advantage of thl.
free bru.h offer and you buy th.
b••t, when you buy UnfeD paint_
CO.Op STORES
the Farmers of
Bulloch County
Airplane Spraying.
By
MACK EURE
Spraying
Cotton
and
Tobacco
MACK
NEW, IMPROVED FORMULATION
Here's how easy It Is to use
new SEVIN SprayableLong-\asting 'thinsects WI
control of cotto�r of applica­
.
. utn num tealminim IN giVes yOU
tions of SEV ,," well in coolItworl"> iuleconumy, h t giVes power
weather or
0,
. dual control.resl
1. Put one third of the water in the sprayer tank
and start your pump for mixing.
2. Add SEVIN Sprayable after you start by-pass
agitation, making sure spray boom is closed off,
until SEVIN is mixed with water. It combines
RURAL AREAS
DEVELOPMENT
quickly, holds suspension well.
3. Add the rest of the water and spray. Use 50-
mesh screens in all spray equipment. This simple,
quick mixing works well in both airplane and
ground sprayers, and gives outstanding and easily­
visible coverage of the plants.
For small 55-gallon drum sprayers, use a
funnel or cut a larger hole in the top so you can use
this same speedy system of dumping and mixing
SEVIN Sprayable in the spray tank.
FOR THE SIXTIES tow priceNew, SEVIN your
in 1961 �akes Big dema.nd
outstanding buY, roductlon
ht volume
P
broug' to yOU,
and lower
cost
Don't Let
Inseds get your crops
LET
DIXIE LIQUID
Fertilizer Company
GET
the Insects Sa'er �!ec�!�-.no
than me.nY rve clothmg
special pro��c
I
canreturn
to
ed d Worr.ers "ca-n� e, . ht e.fter appu
the field t1g d can be
te-
� tion.
Dtift hazro:yoU ce.n
use
t. duced because,
. de oU lllot6
, EVIN Insectlci" S
0'0 other crops,, the.n '"
�
WHEN THESE INSECTS A:rTACK
THRIPS • STINK BUGS • FLEA BEETLES
LEAF PERFORATOR • LEAF ROLLERS • LEAFHOPPERS
LEAFWORMS • FALL ARMYWORM • SALT MARSH CATERPILLAR
BOLL WEEVIL· BOLLWORM a,.�.,'r••
STRIPED BLISTER BEETLE �.,.,ft ...".
TARNISHED PLANT BUG
-. with
..-
PINK BOLLWORM 51'VI··GRASSHOPPERSFLEAHOPPER
See your s�ppli�r �ow forSEVIN s;my�bl�0;'
for dust formulations. Ordertoday forbettercotton
insect control that makes your cotton make moneY.
IS A MUST!
We cannot continue to permit our
rural economy and population to
decline.
The Rural Electrics of G e 0 r g i a
pledge their 100% cooperation to
all communities that seek the rem­
edy for this situation.
Co-op Electricity Is
Good For Georgia!
by spraying your
crops for you.
DIXIE LIQUID
FERTILIZER CO. of Nevils
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
has "HI·BOY" Spraying equipment
and the proper INSECTICIDES
it's rocking chair easy ..• call
TEmple 9-3348 and ...MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Looally,Owned, Dixie Liquid Fertilizer Co.
will solve your spraying problems
Min Dot Thompson
becomes bride of
Mr. Elbert Royal
Afternoon party
for Min Nessmith
on Friday I
Mill Dot Thompson, daughter •
t
C.I Friday arternoor> Mr•.
of Mr. and Mr.. Jim Thomp-
0ote y
Irvin Brannen Jr. was hostess
son, became the bride of Elbert
at a desaert party honoring
Royal, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Linda Nessmlth. The host-
O. E. Royal of Brooklet, on Sun·
ess decorated her apartment
day, July 2, at 4 p.m. in the
with dahlias. roses and glads.
Braol"et Methodist Church. I
Her table, lace covered, had a
Th d bl
'
lovely arrangement. of summer
perfo�m:::: �/'��ece���on.J.,.w�� Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Society Editor Phone
4-2382 flowers. The guests were served
Chapple, pastor of the church. 1._.::.....:=fIIII ....:S-==:..:JllliiIII
sherbet punch, pound cake fluf-
I' fy frosted, nuts and mints.
Wedding music was rendered Kay gave Linda a sliver
bread
by Mrs. Walter Lee, pianist, and tray.
Miss Delores Williams, soloist. Linda Wore a lovely blue silk
print dress with bone acces­
sories, Others present were the
honoree's mother, Mrs. Lester
Nessmith. the groom's mother,
Mrs. Colon Akins, Miss Arthur
Jean Nessmlth, Mrs. Gerald
Bishop, Mrs, Maurice Brannen,
Miss Betty Jo Brannen and Mrs,
Delma. Rushing Jr.
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Mr. end Mrs. Rocert Ernest
Flatman of Newington announce
the birth of a son, Robert Ern­
est Jr., on June 22. He will be
called Bob. Mrs. Flatman is the
former Miss Vivian Alford,
daughter of Mrs. W. E. Alford
and the late Mr. Alford.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Harvey
Driggers of Box 284, Brooklet,
announce the birth of a daugh­
ler, Tillie Delores, at the Bul­
loch County Hospital on June
18. Mrs. Driggers is the tormer
Miss Zelia Lastinger.
Mr. and Mrs. John Harry Goy
Jr. or Garfield, announce the
birth of a daughter, Johnny Gay,
at the Buloch County Hospital JUDITH LESLIE
HOLLAR
on June 18. Mrs. Gay is the
form�r Miss Kathryn Waltman Engagement ofHarrington.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lavon Judith Leslie Hollar
Nesmith of 226 Institute Street
announce the birth of a daugh- is announced
ter, Charlene Angela, at the
Bulloch County Hospital on
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hollar
June 19. Mrs. Ne-smith is the of Statesboro
announce the en­
former Miss Doris Evangeline gagement of their daughter,
Conner. Judith Leslie Hollar, to Ronald
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Groover Mr. and Mrs. Raborn Sapp
of
went to Jekyll Island for a long Claxton announce
the birth of
weekend at this popular resort. a daughter at the Bulloch
Coun-
Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr. and
ty Hospital on June 19. Mrs.
daughters, Woodie and Beth, MISS LYNN PEEBLES
Sapp is the fonner Miss Pat-
who have had a nice long visit
ricia Ann Kennedy.
with Mrs. Jones' parents, Mr. • .
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Herman
and Mrs. S. B. Zeigler in Nash- MISS Lynn Peebles ITreutl�n High School attended Conner of 310 South College
vile Tenn returned home this d B'II C G
Georgia Southern College where Street, announce the birth of a
we�kend ;;'Ith H. P. Jones Jr., an I y • roover she was a member of the Home daughter at the Bulloch County
who went up on Thursday for to wed in Soperton Economics Club. Hospital on
June 21. Mrs. Con-
them. Mr. Groover attended States- .���. is the former
Maisie Addi-
Mr. and Mrs. George Mulling
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Peebles of boro High School and attended
and son Mark of Marietta after
Soperton announce the engage- Mt. Berry School at Rome. At Mr.
and Mrs. Warwin WiI­
vacationing at Savannah Beach ment of
their daughter, Miss present he is engaged in "form-
IIams of 507 N. Williams Street,
spent the weekend with Mrs: Lynn Peebles, to Billy C.
Gro- ing activities in Bulloch County. Hazlehurst, Georgia,
announce
Mulling's parents, Mr. and Mrs. °rveGr, son of Mf rS' antd boMrs. PThaul No invitations are being sent
the birth of a son at the Bulloch
E L Barnes Young Gary Barn-
. roover a t es roo e. . County Hospital on June 20.
e� �ccompa·nied his aunt and wedding is set for July 30th. at
but friends .an� relatives of the Mrs. Williams is the Iformer
uncle home, his first real trip
3:00 p.m: at the First Baptist couple
are invited to attend. Miss June Leverette.
away from home
Church in Soperton. Reception will follow in the Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Yar-
Immediately following tit e
. The bride-elect, a graduate of church annex. brough of Route 2, Statesboro
Mr. and Mrs. William Z.
ceremony a reception was held
Miss Patricia Lamb, who has announce the birth of a son
Brown of 311 Donehoo Street,
in the church social hall. MRS. ELBERT ROYAL
been teaching in St. Augustine, at the Bulloch County Hospital
announce the birth of a son.
Decorations consisted of ivy,
Flu., and her aunt, Miss Frances Twylla Evans Stag luncheon for on June 30. Mrs. Larbrough
is Larry Thomas, June 29, at the
with light pink and white sweet
Lamb of Atlanta, are 0" an ex- the former Miss Nellie M. WiI-
Bulloch County Hospital. Mrs.
peas.
tended tour up into Canada, celebrates her Franklin Akins, Iiams
Brown is the former Miss Cor-
The bride's table was cover-
Miss Nessmith Rehearsal supper visiting Quebec and Montreal f'f h bi I
Mr: and Mrs. Frank Simmons lyn Elizabeth Weekley.
ed with a lace cloth and held '15 feted e+ for Nessml'th-Ak'Ins
and to the East Coast into New I t Irthday groom - e ect of Statesboro announce the MM'
.. York City where they attended . birth of a son
on June 30, at
rand rs. Jessie Tucker
two candelabra and a three- •
t ddi
a Broadway play, amll a stop Mrs. Albert
Evans entertained On Sot�rday, July 8, Mr. the Bulloch County Hospital.
or Metter announce the birth or
tiered wedding cake. morning par y we Ing party over in Washington, D. C., be- at a party Saturday afternoon Colon.
Akins entertained the Mrs. Simmons is the former aC son, JHune 261, aMt theT BUk"OCh
Mrs. Sue Phillips kept the fore returning home honori
men In the Nessrnith-Aklns M· 0 th D
ounty ospitat. rs. uc er IS
bride's book. Those helping In Mrs. E. L. Barnes entertained On Saturday evening Mr. and M F I 'N r
ononng her daughter, Twylla, wedding with a stag luncheon 'MsS ordO MY uSrrencel·· the former Miss Betty McCoy.
serving were Mrs Sallie Joh t
.
F Id I Mrs Colo Akl t f
rs. 0 r e nee ewton (j on her fifth birthday Twylla t M B 'K' h t
r. an rs. amue S. Bon-
.. ns, II a mornmg party r uy, Ju y . n �,paren S 0 Apopka, Fla., enrouto to North _ .:.
a rs. ryant site en a nett of Portal announce the Mr. and Mrs. Willie E. Cros-
���baBO��Cf�Il���m�snOdn. �l::. 7 .honori�g Miss Linda Nes- ��e t����i'd:�te�me:n������ GCi?rgia and the mountains,
welcomed her little friends, 1111 12:30 p.m.. . birth of twin sons, Stanley Hir- br of Brooklet announce the
Freddie Kicklighter. Mrs. wal-
smith, bride-elect of Sunduy at town guests �t y their level visited Mrs. Gordon Mays from
a pretty. yellow cotton sheer �Iaces were laid .for Frankllra am and Stcvan Leroy,. at the birth of
a daughter at the Bul-
ter Royal introduced the guests her home On Savannah Avenue. country home near R
.
t
Y Thursday through Saturday. dress with yellow rose bud
Akms, groom-elect, Elder T. Bulloch County Hospital on loch County Hospital On June
to the receiving line. . .'
egis cr. Staff Sgt. Dick Brannen is on pnnt,
Roe Scott;. usher-groomsm�n June 30. Mrs. Bonnett is the 29. Mrs. Crosby is the former
For a wedding trip to Jekyll
1 he deccmttons were yellow Supper �v�s served buff�t his way home from Oakland,
Sammy N�vJlle,. Atlanta; Edwin former Miss Marilyn Lanier. Miss Beenie Marlin.
Island, Mrs. Royal chose a light and white mid-summer
flowers. fr?rn the d�nlng table, ovc�lald Calif. He is driving through and
Min i at u r e pink umbrellas Park.er Akins, Jim Park of Col-
.
With. a white hand-made Imen. . . .. were favors for the girls and umbla, S C.
Charles Tucker, , _
blue silk dress with a fitted Pineapple sherbet in ginger ole, and lace cloth and centered
Will be JOined by his Willi" Reba, Lester N;"smith of Savannah'
jacket with three· quarter open-fucea sandwiches, coffee with a five-branched silver can-
and the sons, Sonny, Mike and the boy received marbles. and the host
���=��ie:Je:�� thnendor�;�te fr�� tarts and cashew nuts were delabrum with pink candles. Be- �ar� �e�e expectedw�,�iVe
The children played games, The lunche�n menu consisted
her prayer book.
served. ginning at the base of. the �an· �:I �� �o��o. :·�h hi er ��' rode tricycles, and little ca.rs. of T-bone steaks, tossed salad',
dclabrum and towermg mto
y, CIS pa en , They were served punch, Ice French fry 'potatoes blue berry
ill:rlh:�d :��� Ri�ya�t:��s�ar�� The hostess's gift to the bride massive beauty amid the lighted ��.. andth
Mrs
..�y� :anne� cream, cake and bubble gum. muffins hot rolls apple pie top-
WRS two sizzl�ng steak platters. tapers at �he top: �ere pink rJ;�.mtar;mCh�!ter �f �lla�tal Twylla's cake was decorated ped with ice cr�am, and iced
OUT·OF-TOWN GUEST I n t ere s t t n g games were peonies ,W�lt� glndloli and gy� and Mr. and Mrs. Steve Holms in pink and white rose buds and
tea.
Out-of-town guests for the
played. ,sophila. Similar ,arragnements and children, David Dadie, Beth a ballerina doll right
on top -----------
wedding were, Mrs. Sallie Johns Those invited were the bride-
dcccratej the buffet.
.
and John Brannen.
charmed all of the guests.
and daughter, Pat of Orlando, elect and her mother M·iss
The guests were served III Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr. Those present were Debbie
Florida; Mrs. C. R. Knight of Linda Nessmith, Mrs' Lester
the de", at a I�ng table which nn.j children, Marjorie, Ed1j th Swint, Don and Cindy Franklin,
.More than, one-third of all
Miami, Florida; Miss Kay Brant- Nessrnith, thl! honorees grand- ���h cnonv:r�c�;��� a�llt�r��::. and Frank Ill, have returned to D�anna Brown, Deeda Brown�
Women over 14 years of age in
ley and father of Melter. Mr. mother Mrs. J M. Smith, the branched sllve. c del b .th
Statesboro after an extended Mike and Patsy Parker, Don
the �nited States are employed
end Mrs. Wesley Barnes of grO:OIll'� mother, Mrs Colonr . .
I an a fa WI tour inclUding stop overs in Youngblood, Gary Youngbloo"dl, outsld�
the home. They co�pose
Waynesboro, Mr. and Mrs. Har- Akms, and grandmother, Mrs. ��nk IC:d��;�S' a��d �r���ge��;�s Raleigh, N. C., Williamburg and Missy Mallard, Julia, Stevie, one-t�lrd
of the workers Ill. the
ry L. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. S. B. R. Franklin Sr., Mrs Logan dg Ided
.
edd.
e
Jamestown Va Washington! Warren and Wayne Groover country.
More than half of these
w. Register, Mr. and Mrs. Wey- Hagan, Mrs. T.. 1. Hngh;s, Mrs. �rl s n�v�re .l:no t \� t 109 D C on' to C�ada visiting and Kenneth Evans, 1\vylla's
women are married and living
man Lightfoot, Miss Vonda Hill Harry Fletcher. Mrs, .Jnckie � �edl
e .t�VI. 1 pa� Yk ntt s
en- M·ont��al and Quebec' and to little brother. with their husbands, according
and Ellis Todd, Mr. and Mrs. Hart, Mrs. M. E. Grimes, Mrs.
c rc WI tmy pm lies. Buffalo, N. Y. and Niagara
to Miss Aud�ey Mo�gan,. head
Johnny Barnes and Miss Rosa- Garland 13ishop, Miss Arthur
The guests were served baked Falls, thence to New York City,
Mrs. Courtney Young�lood of the ExtenSIOn family life 'de-
Iyn Colley, all of Savannah; Jean Nessmith, Mrs. H. L. At- ham,
breast dr chcken, almon� on to Boston, Mass., and to �nd
Mrs
.. J?hn D. Lee assisted partment of the University of
Miss Linda Irvin and Wade well, Mrs. Flo yd Brannen, dine peas,
brown rice molds, Fairlee, Yermont. They left
In entertammg the party guests. I Georgia College of Agriculture.
Bedinfield of Swainsboro, Mr. Miss Ora Franklinl, Mrs. Lee corn
cas s ero.1 e., sweetheart Marjorie at Camp where Lynn
.Dnd Mrs. H�:'ney Royal and Anderson!, Mrs. Charlie Nes- salad, garlic blSOlut,
Harvard Collins is a counselor and her
children of Pooler, Mr. Emory smith, Mrs. Delmas Rushing' Jr., beets, radish roses, celery curls, sister Meg, is there with her.
Godbee and Mrs Steve Godbee Mrs. James Dixon and Mrs. tomato . wedges and frozen They'came home by way of the
of Millen. J. M. Waters. lemon pies.. . Skyland Drive.
Those attendmg were: MISS .
Linda Nessmith, Mr. Frnnklilll
Mrs. Lonme Young returned
Akins. bride and groom; Mr.
to S�atesboro Sa�urday after
and Mrs. Lesler Nessmith, Mr. spendmg
a week With her dough­
and Mrs. Charles Tucker, Mr. ter, (Betty),
Mr. and Mrs. Sin�; ,
and Mrs. .Iim Park, Mr. and
uol R. Powell and the I t
Mrs. Sammy Neville, Mr. and g
ran"d son, Robert Houston
Mrs. Garland Bishop, Elder and P_o_w_e_"_. _
Mrs. T. Roe Scott, Mr. and Mrs.
-,
H. A. N'essmith. Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Sr., Miss Carolyn Hay-
Delmns Rushing Jr, Mr. and mans, Metter; Miss Arthur Jean i_
!I!!9!!!
Mrs. Wallace Haymans. Mr. and Nessmith, Edwin Parker, War­
Mrs. Sam Neville Sr., Mr. and ren Graham. Miss Kay Franklin
Mrs. J. W. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Bruce Hrudka, Cleve-
.... Charlie Nessmith. Mrs. Ben R. land, Ohio.
G i v e n in marriage by her
rather, the bride wore a gown of
Chantilly lace. The fitted bodice
was designed with a scalloped
neckline. embroidered with se­
qulns, with lana sleeves and
points extending over her hands.
Her fingert.lp vail of Illusion fell
from a crown of seed pearls.
She carried a prayer book top­
ped with an orchid.
Miss Rosalyn Colley, b st fri­
end of the bride of Savannah,
was maid of honor. Miss Pat
Johns, cousin of the bride of
Orlando, Florida. and Miss Hat­
tic Jan Royal, f,ISl.cr 0r the.
groom, were tho bridesmaids.
All the attendants wore dress­
es designed alike, of pale pink
organza over taffeta. The dress­
es for the attendants were de­
signed and mado by the bride's
aunt, Mrs. Sollie Johns of Or­
londo, Florida. The y carried
bouquets of deep rose carna­
tions.
Joe Allen, best friend of the
groom, served 8S best man. Us­
hers were Johnny Thompson,
brother of the bride, and Char­
les Royal, nephew of the groom.
Mrs. Thompson, mother of the
bride, chose a sheath dress of
royal blue lace with white ac­
cessories. Her corsage was of
white carnations.
The groom's mother chose a
navy linen dress with white
accessories and a white car­
nation corsage.
WE GO PLACES
Major and Mrs. John Egbert
Jones and family, Suzanne and
Andy of Anandale, va., arrived
Friday to visit Mr. and Mrs.
H. P. Jones Sr. Major Jones
will leave his fumily with his
parents for the month or July.
Henry Henning, son of Rev. and
Mrs. Henry L. Hennig of Pen­
der, Nebraska.
Miss Hollar is a graduate of
Concordia High School, Seward,
Nebraska. She is presently at­
tending Georgia Southern Col­
lege.
Mr. Hennig is a graduate of
Concordia College, Seward, Neb­
raska, where he received his
B.S. degree in education. He
is now doing post graduate
work at Wayne State College,
Wayne, Nebraska.
The wedding will toke place
on August 10.
RECEPTION
WORKING WOMEN
If it rains. •• let it
fRaiule TO .Gt 0 R G I A CO U N TIES TIME WAS when a little rain on washday
threw many a homemaker into a tizzy. Now,
it's so easy to get the laundry "bone dry",Catoosa County
lflOURISHING POULTRY
Creat.ed from 167 square miles of Walker Rnd Whjt.field County
lands in 1853 Cat.oosa became Georgia'S 99th county.
It. WitS
nnn1(..� uft.er Cut.oOBR Springs 0 minerRl-wuter flow located �n
the nrea, which ett.rncted h�ult.h-seekers in the days
of the
Cherokee Indinns. This small northwes't border county
nmks
160th in size, and its population numbers 17,300. Ringgold,
tlw
c('l�Jnty sent of CatooBa, ia principally no ngricultur.nl
commun­
ity and like much of the entire county, e�joY8
R .healthy inco.lll�
from the raising of poultry. Cat.oosa's history mcludcs ,8 C�v�1
WRr battlefield, where Confederute General Cleburne
8 diVI­
sion ret.reating from Mi88ionary Ridge, t.urned to fuce
the pur­
suing forces of Union General 110ok.er. This fierce ski:mish
re­
Bulted in Boving the Southerners art,!h;:ry nnd.supply h.ncs from
ccrta·in destruction. One of the few orlglnol bUlldmgs stili
stnnd­
ing from Civil War raids is the Ca�osn County Cou�t
House,
reportedly spared due to a MusoOic Hall
located on Its upper
:]I�· Georgia counties where the sale of beer and ole is Icgul,
the United States Brewers Association
works t;�nstontly .to !l!I­
sure their sale under pleosant, orderly
conditions. Behcvmg
that strict law enforcement
serves the best interest of the
people of Georgia. the Association
stres&es close t;0openl!.ion
witb the Armed FOrceB,law
enforcement and governmg offielD Is.
Come In!
SEE
- rain or shine - with a flame less electric
clothes dryer.
cfefl' (&ta/eJ .::'!!:!..
JEKYLL ISLAND, GEORGIA
Clothes dried electrically look so much
better and last longer. Gentle tumbling in
radiant, even heat pampers your w�shables,
makes them fluffy-soft and sweet-smelling.
• Directly on the Beach An automatic electric clothes dryer is a
real w,ifesaver, too. It banishes forever the
stooping, stretching and straining that would
tire a weight-lifter.
Kitchenelle Units
r;ooms • Sui tes
___b. COMPLETE LINE OF� FLOOR COVERING
And the electric::y that run� your clothes
dryer is such a bargain. Through the years
the trend in the average price per kilowatt­
hour has been downward.Lees Carpets wall to wall and
room size rugs
... prices beC)in at $3.95
Armstrong Tile - I be. per tile
Carlon and Sheets Goods
No woman wants to be tied down by a
clothesline. So, for a worry-free washday, go
model'll with an electric clothes ,dryer.
Wrile or mail this coupon'
fot rates or further information
TAX-PAYING • INVESTOR-OWNED
.tll ".
�m
GEORGIA'DIVISION
,I UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
'
� y) ATLANTA
"'��.
j
Statesboro Carpet & Tile Shop
Phone POplar 4-2527
Expert Installation
A CITIZEN WHEREVER WI JERVI
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
'Name _
Address _
City -,- _
50 West Main St.
Easy Terms
Pictu'te 4ou't�elt {lK
1'Lim 1ash
1he�e
,
See the varied coats and suits
luxurious fur trims . . .
all uniquely individual
REFLECTION
o F GOOD TASTE
�
Co ...
1.
!
\< ( 2.
V�
3.
(1) Drama in a pin-money furred fashion coat
for the petite figure. A bow collar of gorgeous
squirrel, designed with great ingenuity and
highlighted with a jewel pin tops this coat of
K A Z U R E coating, buttoned three times.
Black - Beige - Peacock
(3) Worsted wool that's a force in fashion Fall
'61, PAL A TIN E by Hockanum, collared with
beautiful mink in Bettijean's ingenious bow­
tabbed shape. The jacket is easy, predicting an
easy life. The final touch is a most unusual
coIOl·-topped jewel pin.
Black - Mink _ Cold - Creenbeaver
$79.95
$89.95
(2) The perfect '61 American look for the petite
figure, and priced for every budget; the soft lin­
eat· lines of this silhouette, plus the perfect size
of the lovely mink collar compliment the small
figure. Raglan - cut shoulder both front and
back. The superb coating is B LEN I QUE fur
blend.
(4) A winged sensation of a suit for Fall '61,
magnificently furred with mink, and scissored
in Hockanum F RAP P E' wool broadcloth. It
is shaped, belted, batwinged, and balloon-sleeved
... the bold collar creates a dazzling of mink. A
top-of-the-bandwagon suit.
Black - Chocolate - Sage
(5) For the girl about to get somewhere .. , bag
a beau ... land a job ... stretch time and money
to get gigantic returns in fun and plellBure ...
this is the suit. The fabric is Bettijean's favorite
lustrous broadcloth F RAP P E', and the Peter
Pan collar is magnificent mink.
Taupe - Sagefrost - Black
Black _ Hazlenut - Silvermist - Fernmoss
$99_00
USE OUR CONVENIENT LAY·AWAY PLAN
$99.00
$79.95
SHOP
FIRST
,
S4,
"we try to make a life-long customer-not a one time sale!"
The Bulloch Herald
octety
Editor Phone 4·2382
Popular bride-eled
honored at
I,eries of parties
Carolyn Reddick
and Wm. Milledge
Smith are wed
MR. AND MRS. JOHNNIE GEORGE DEKLE, whose
wedding in Thompson, Georgia, was an event of June
H. Mrs. Dekle is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oran
E. Hunt of Thompson. Mr. Dekle is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Lehman Dekle of the Register community.
Kitchen shower
given to honor
Miss Linda Nessmith
Lingerie shower
compliments
Miss Linda Nessmith
COUNTRY
FRESH •••
At Your
fa,orite
Grocers'
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'Hot Weather Specials'
cAcq�
Reg. $15.00 WAVE . • • special $8.00
Reg. $10.00 WAVE ... special $6.50
(Good During July Only)
George-Anne Beauty Shop
12 Mulberry St, North Phone PO 4-2445
THIS WEEKENDMI.. Enna TheodeU Lowe
TAKE ALONG
I;�A�,
,�..
.
lor he&vent11
summer eOiTljewt.
the&U/heW
playtex living- bra
wtth
'\ tretch-ever. elastic
made without
rubber
I
• ventilated for coolness
• cool, fresh coHon·dacron CUDS
• machine walhable
• lasts up to thr•• tlmos lons"r
Summertime! The liveliest time 01 the year
and you 'con enjoy every lun·�lIed hour 01 it in
new heavenly comfort in the all-new Ploytex Living Bro.
Now America's # I elastic bra is made of
new Stretch-ever elastic ... the amazing elastic
fabric made without rubber, so that you can
machine wash the new Playtex Living Bra
with detergents and bleach. It won't yellow -
pucker - stretch out. And it lasts up to
three times lo�ger then an ordinary bro.
And now there's new cotton and docron in the cups.
So cool next to your skin. So, this summer,
the liveliest time 01 the year, enioy new heavenly
comfort in a Ploytex Living Bro. White.
32A to 42C $3.95. D sizes $1.00 more.
Also available in Langline ",ith elastic moqic-rnid-
�­
Nylon cups. White. 32A to 44D $6.95.
(�P\' ,ollo� a�J Oot.,.... �1,�.I.'II.,_Olh" hPU .,,....
,)U, .hulk,
Ot.tlu•• (Olin. I�bbe•• ,"".",. ..... ' �, "IIII'*" 111,/1•• ("II", IPQ.-dMo
�II.' •• ,� •••�., I �. " .. " '.'''''It 'OJ'
• <tf
Save Time, Mcney··Use Ou� FREE 1 Hour
Customer Parking Lot Behind Store
Top Value Food
. Buys Every Day
Plus J4Jl
Green Sianips
..",.",b.r YOU get 0.,
SI."" wIth ••ch 10,
'urchaH.
Miss PatrIcIa Lanier of Sa- Miss Carolyn ElaIne ReddIck,
vannah has been honored at daughter of Mr. and Mrs. EUIe­
parties by her friends. rIdge V. Reddick of SylvanIa,
Patricia Is the daughter of Mr. and William Milledge SmJth,
and Mrs. Linton Lanier of son of Mr. and Mr. Milledge T.
Statesboro. Her marriage to Mr. Smith of Statesboro, were
WillIam. Doyle will take place unIted In marrIage at 3 p.m. on
July 16 at the SI. Mathews Sunday, June ll, at the Me­
Catholic Church In Statesboro. BrIde Methodist Church. The
Her tlrst party was a coffee Rev.
Paul Sauls conducted the
given by Mrs. Roy CourIngton, double-ring ceremony.
Mr=:. 1. L. Peacock and Mrs. The VOWs were spoken under
E. A. Wall at the CourIngton an arch of ivy and against a
home on East 48th Street setting of baskets of white flow·
The table covered with a cut ers and candelabra. Mrs. James Engagemen1' of jattended the Savannah Unlver-
work and lace cloth was center- Phillips, pianist, an� Mrs. Es- .lty
of Cosmetology and Is now
ed wIth an arrangement of ley Sheley, soloist, presented Miss Theodell Lowe employed
at JIm's HaIr Stylist.
mums and porn poms In varl- the wedding music. • d
Mr. Dillard Is a =duate o·
colors. ...
IS announce
0'- .,
The guests were served straw.
The bride, gIven In marriage
the Mount Berry School for
berries, melon balls Chinese
by her father, wore a floor- Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Lowe of
Boys at Rome, Ga., and I. now
chew. and c rea � cheese length gown of lace and
tulle. Statesboro announce the en- making the Air Force
his career.
cookIes
The fitted bodice of lace was gagement of their daughter
The couple will make their
Mrs. 'Jlm Donaldson presided designed with a scalloped m:ck·
Mis. Enna Theodell Lowe, t� home at Fort Pope, N. C.
---------------.
at the sliver coffee service and
hne and sleeves endlng.m POints AlIC Luther Edgar Dillard, son The weddIng
will take place Delicious and Refreshing
Mrs. Tom Perry served punch.
over the hands. Her veil of tulle Of Mrs. Exeter Dillard of Rome, at the First BapUst Church on
TheIr gift to the honoree was
was attached to a crown o�t· Ga. August 5th. Rev. J.
Robert Distributed by:
a sugar shell In her sliver pat.
hned tn seed pearls. She carried MIs. Lowe is a graduate of Smith will perform the cere- • ..
_
tern. Miss Lanier wore an or.
a white Bible topped with a Statesboro High School. She mony.
chId cotton chIffon wIth a pur.
white orchid.
-----------------------....:-----------------------
ple hat. Miss Janice Reddick,
maid of
Mrs. Logan Hagan and Mrs. Mrs. Garland Bishop of La.
On Tuesday Mrs. W. H. saun- honor, and'
Sharon Red die k,
T. L. Hagan were hostesses Grange, G e 0 r g I a and her
ders �� Miss Pam Sanders hon- �ow�r.:irl,
were both sisters of
Wednesday evening, June 28, at mother, Mrs. R. C. Futch of
ored ss Lanier with a kitchen e n e.
a kitchen shower at Mrs. Ha- Savannah, were hootesses at a
shower at theIr lovely home. Thoma. Chester, coustn of the
gan's home on Broad Street, lingerie shower at Mrs.
Futch's
As the guests arrived, they groom, served as the best man.
honoring Miss Linda Nessmith. home on 1213 E. 31st
Street In
were given name cards with Ushers were Jimmy Scott and
A pink and white c a lor Savannah, honoring
Miss Linda
miniature, pink knives, forks Joe Allen.
scheme prevailed in the decora- Nessmlth,
bride-elect of Sunday,
and spoons attached to them A reception was held in the
lions and refreshments. Pink July 9.
with a tiny Illy of the valley recreation room of the church.
bouquet. PatricIa received a cor- .
roses and mixed summer flow- Arrangements
of gladioli were sage of pink carnations with .
Mr. �nd Mrs ".Snuth are mak-
ers were used in the par t y used in the
decorations and the tino/ crystal cups holding fern
109 their home In Savannah.
rooms. The guest were served guests
were served chocolate
open raced party sandwiches, pic
and Coca Cola.
sprays.
.
d id I L'
id h I
The gift table was daIntily de- •
In iVI ua cakes in pink and In a wore a aven
er s eat I corated with a pink tulle ooen HI-Lo Canast... club
white, nuts, mints, and lim e with
while cowl collar and large
,..-"
punch.
white buttons. ��rrella topped with a
bride
meets with Mr. and
L' d h r hi
Party guests were Miss Nes-
10 a c ose or t IS party a smith, her mother, Mrs. Lestel�
The bride's table was draped M Th L'
nile green sheer dacron cotton with
a pink organdy cloth and
rs. urman amer
wit h dainty embroidered de-
Nessmlth; the groom's mother, ted' h
.
k
signs.
Mrs. Colon Akins; Miss Arthur
cen er Wit pin ca�a�ions Mr. and Mrs, Thurman Lanier
Jean Nessmith of Newington,
and plumosa !erns. Individual were hosts Friday night, June
The guests including the ho»- Mrs. G. E. Perkins, Mrs. H. A. bridal I<�aves, rum balls, and 30, at the Hi-Lc Canasta club
orec were her mother, Mrs. Les-. Nessrnith. Mrs. J. W. Smith,
cheese-olive can ape s were at their home on Niver Drive.
ter Nessmith; the g r a am' S Mrs. George Youmans, Mrs.
served Mrs Eugene Clark pour
mother, Mrs. Colon Akins; Mrs. Marilyn Youmans and Mrs. Pal
ed cofree.
.
•
The club members w e r e
B. R. Franklin Sr .. Mrs. G. E. Klelnpc,tcr of Savannah.
Miss Lanier was lovely in her �n:ed
an outdoor supper con­
Perkins: Mrs. Herman Nessmith, 1___________ full skirted white eyelet dress
sisung of hamb�rgers and. buns,
Mrs. Charlie Nessmith, Mrs. Miss Sue Nessmith or Montgom- with pink accessories. Her gift
potato saJad, chips. and pickles,
Charles Tucker, Mrs. Bill Lee, cry, Alabama; Miss Linda Lee from the
hostesses. Her gIft with
home made Ice cream and
Mrs. Edgar Hagan, Mrs. TheJma Harvey and Miss Mary Alice from the
hostesses was a bon pound cake.
_H_a_rt_le_y_,_M_r_s_._D_e_d_rl_ck_W_at_c_rs_.�C_h_a_ne..:y_. �bo.:.n::....:s.:.erv....::er:....:.:in:....:.:he:.:r..:s:.:i1:.:v:er:....::pa::t::te:.:rn:::.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Darwin Bohler, Mr. and
Mrs. leRoy Shealy, Mr. and
Mrs. John Newton, Mr, and Mrs.
George P. Lee Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Johnny Aldrich.
Prizes at Canasta were won
by Mrs. John Newton, ladles
high, her prize a fruit juice set.
Jobnny Aldrich won a shaving
kit for men's high.
Mr., Mrs. Armstrong
are honored
at steak supp'er
On Friday evening, July 7,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Armstrong
were guests or honor at a steak
dinner at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen
by the personnel of the States­
bora Office of the Georgia De­
partment of Labor on the oc­
casion of Mr. Arrnstring's re·
tirement as manager of the 10·
cal o�fice.
A color scheme of red, white,
and blue was used in a lovely
table arrangement with glads
and mums interspersed with
Georgia flags.
Mr. Kirby Strain, GSES as­
sistant director of Atlanta, was
master of ceremonies in which
Mr. Armstrong's long period of
faithful service was recognized.
Congratulatory letters from the
Honorable Ben T. Huiet, Com­
missioner of Labor; Mayor
W. A. Bowen, and Mr. AI Gib­
son, Executive Manager of the
Chamber of Commerce were
read.
The gift to Mr. Armstrong
from the Statesboro local of­
fice employees was a piece of
leather luggage. The presenta­
tion was made by Miss Alma
Hopper.
The managers' of the South­
cast Ga. area and his Field Su­
pervisor, Mr. H. R. Melson, pre­
sented Mr. Armstrong with a
Reed and Barton sterling silver
sandwich tray. Mr. B. W. Dur­
den Jr.. the new Statesboro
Manager, made the presenta­
tion.
In addition to Mr. ami Mrs.
Armstrong. L h 0 5 e attending
were Mr. J. K. Strain, Mr.
Hugh Ryals. Mr. Sidney Strain
of Atlanta: Mr. D. P. Blake, Sa­
vannah; Mr. Georgia Aycock,
Brunswick; Mr. 1-1 ••"". Thomp-­
son and Mr. Fred Ray. Dublin;
M r. Chester Belote, Douglas;
Mr. W. P, Parker. Waycross;
Mr. nad Mrs. Ralph Macon of
Statesboro and Summertown;
Mr. Ben W. Durden Jr., Miss
Alma Hopper, Mrs. Louise
SmIth, Mrs. Mildred Colley, Mr.
Edgar D. D "'I, Mr. Jack Rich,
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Johnson, and
Mr. Virgil Mincey. Statesboro. 1-------
·
_
.1
Medium Size
Lava Soap
2 25¢Bors
Personal Size
Ivory Soap
4 For 27¢
Medium Size
Ivory Soap
10¢Bar
Deodoront
Zest Soap
2 Reg. 29¢Bars
Deodorant
Zest ·Soap
2 Bath 41-Bors
LJrge
Ivory
2 For
For Hord Water
Kirks Soap
2 Reg. 19¢Bars
22·oz.
Ivory
12 .. oz.
Size
"
Size 69¢
Liquid
39¢
Large Box 35¢
Oxydol
Giant 83¢Box
Regular Size
Cascade
45¢Box
Regular Size 29¢
Spic & Span
Giant 89¢Box
Giant Size 2 for 49¢
Comet
33¢2 Reg.Size
Bleach
Clorox
59¢Gallon
Bleach
Clorox
39�HaltGallon
W-D "Bronded" Frllh
GROUND
BEEF
3 LB, $1PKG.
Boneless Grouper Fillets
FISH
Plate
STEW BEEF
2 Lbs. 29-
* *
CHIClE.
Backs & Necks
5 ��g 59-
* *
CHICIEI
WillS Ib.29-
BOSTON BUTTS
PORK
Perch Fillets lb. 19c
BlIP SIll
W-D "BRAIDED" CHUCK
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
PRICES GOOD THRU JULY 15th.
•
STANDARD PACk
TOMATOES 5c��s49"
•
• or
7 Inch
RIB
•
1
YOUR CHOICE •
LB.
BAG
I
Maxwell House
��:. 49;
VACUUM PACKED COFFEE
ASTOR �i� 49;
•
SOUTHERN BISCUIT
FLOUR 25
ASTOR I JIM DANDY
S2�L' IG�I'55S�'DS 5 ,,� 25;
OLE02LH29;
Scott
TISSUE
Limit 4 with Food Order
ROLL
YOUR CHOICE
Mountain Grown String
BEANS
2 LbL 29;
Astor Shortening
3·Lb.
��0 I L
D::�:��r 60"
.. ...
,
il; .'u I!iI J Ui II•• Ii III•• '.1 II IIN.--.
Long White California
Baking Potatoes 1 0 BL�� 69V
BLUE BAY LIGHT MEAT
Jesse Jewel
Meat Pies
4 Pies 69¢To Pkg.
YOUR CHOlCE
* *
Pon-Redi Breaded
Shrimp
2 10-oz. $1,Pkgs.
* *
GIANT TIDE
Box 59;
Limit one with Food Order
Treado's Coconut
Cake
59¢�amilySize
"
.... �. ,
_.�
1\
BLUE OR
WHITE ARROW Driscoll FrozenStrawberries
5 l G-oz. $1Cans
* *
Giant
BOll
Julv
•
at R
Rotary team keeps
league's top place
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lor the first two Jaycee outs. scored the final Rotary
run In
Johnny Zetterower singled to the top of the
lourth.
center as David DeLoach flyed Lehman Gerald, Johnny
Nas-
out to short worthy and Johnny Zetterower
1 rs. day 1011g. In Ihl) morning Frank By
MAX COLLINS brother on second went to third D. Bam";, Hook, and Hen- were given
credit with the three
clla"'lll· Dupree. SOli of Mr. and Mrs. Friday, July i, tho Rotary Lit.
steal, but was caught about, drix, lirat 011 lor the Rotary, Jaycee runs.
.1. � n� pong Weldon Dupree, edged out tie League Baseball
Team took tw� f�t short to retire the came acrosa to score. Sikes,
Final score: Rotary over Jay-
.. a.<lJ fur Ihls Lamar Bagby In the final match the tleld to defend their
first Inn mg. Pye, and Elli. next up
went cees 4 to 3. Winning pitcher
a hctl. liter In of Ih. 12, 13, and 14·year.old·s place title In the Majors. ROo
First o�f r"r the aycees was down one, two, three to retire
was Fronk Hook, losing pitcher,
Oo<,.ld Ne- tennis contest, At the same tary's victim was the
third the pitcher James Pye who went the Inning. Ronald
Barnes James Pye.
n Donald Is time Jock Paul, son of Mrs. place hard fighting Jaycees.
down on three strikes, a. Pratt
r, 0",1 Irs. A. P. Thelma Paul, defeated Johnny
Hili acquired first on alii error
1 _===_===-==-•••••••-11'11
Martin in the flnol.s of the 15·
I" the first half of the first by Donald Barnes on second
II
16·year·old dlvisloo, lnntng
lound Ronald Barnes. but was thrown out while try:
At 12:30 p.m. Don McDoug.
first to come to the plate for Ing to stretch It to second. Leh-
aid was on hand at the pavalon
the Rotary. Barnes was award- man Gerald went down on
"Nt JIA"",nds w h II e the 1.0 do his "Home-Town
News." W HUBERT edfOllo"wrsedt onB"brnalelss. RanlCdk HonendthriXe strikes to retire
the Inning.
,,,,,,:-UJa Legion Junior team Supt, Max Lockwood was
also' AMASON,
who reo � G Sik I
WITh' U Important game over present with members 01 his
cently purchased the J. A. Addl· rtrst pitch Barnes stole second.
reg es ed off the top
uta, t"''''''. to eleven. SI.afl ';0 give the listeners •
son plumbing, and electrical The next pitch caught Rick's
half of the second Inning witlo
complete report on the acuvi-
business, will operate under the eye, but he only popped It up
a free. walk, but waa thrown B MAX S
ties thAt hnd already taken
firm name of W. H. Amason to third lor the first out 01 the
out trytng to steal. Ralph Pye y
COLLIN
place nnd Ihe events 10 come
Plumbing, Heettng and Electri- game. Donald Barnes, next up, �qUIt;:"t f:rst Wth�
he gr�und. On the softball field at the was hit by Ralph Marsh of the
. cal Contractor. went down on strikes as his Ondabaa�ma���":tt ;:r1��lIIs;d Recreation Center every Tues- Nlo. Nac Grille team. In
team
not make hie play fast enough day, Wednesday,
and Thursday batting, Jake's Amoco was II
81IId Pye went. to second. RIckie
night, softball is In the alr, Soft- ,for 29 for a .3799 average and
Ellis walked 81IId .toIe second
ball players are coming from Nic Nac was 4 lor 29 lor a .167
while Marven McMullen went
every where to put everything average.
down on strikes. Ronald Barnes
they have In their game. But, In the second game played
next up also went down on
Where are tho spectators? Every that night In which a total of
strikes.
game this year the players have 35 runs were scored, Brooklet
J h
out numbered spectato,,\ 4 to I, edged Dixie Neon 18 to 17
Go-
o nny Nasworthy and Jlm- when it should be spectators ing all the way fOT B�klet
my Sisson both grounded out ,over players 10 to I. Some of Chu<!k Bonovltch was the win:
the best softball players in the ning pitcher and Bill Hutchin­
The Rev. Hoyles will leave state are here all three nights son was the losing pitcher.
Monday for Macon to attend playing top notch ball for no Leading the
Brooklet 18 hit at-
By MRS. H� H, ZETTEROWER and Mrs. I.
M. Williams of
Pastor Bible Study at Mercer. one to see. tack were Wayman
Shuman 3
Millen and Mrs. Don Wheeler 01
Mrs. Franklin Zetterower was There is no charge ror any for 3 and Chuck Bonnvitch
3
Friday evening, July 7th, Mr.
hostess to a Class Meeting Of games, plenty of sitting room. for 4. The leading hitters
for
nod Mrs. Williams honored
Miami. Fla. the Intermediates 01 HarvlJle refreshments close by and Dixie Neon were Tony
Strozzo
their daughter, Delores, on her
11:"- a.nd Mrs. Thomas Foss Church Wednesday evening at plenty of good softball.
So tum 3 for 3, and Hub Newman 3 for
seventeenth birthday with a
anl<l children spent the past her home. Mrs. J. H. Ginn and out for these games every Tues-
4 including a grand slammer.
"Cookout." �k With relatives
In Cairo, Mrs.. Zetterower are leade�s day, Wednesday and Thursday
In all a total of 5 home runs
OUtdoor games. directed by
of this group. After the busl- from 7:30 until 10:30.
were hit. Those hitting were
Mrs. Walter Royal, were enjoy-
Mr. and Mrs. Fred lves and ness meeting refreshments were In the game Thursday, June
Hub Newman and Tony StrOUD
ed throughout the evening.
children of Moscow, Penn., and served. 29, Jake's Amoco, defeated
Nlc of Dixie Neon, and als? Chuck
A white cutwo k t bl cI th
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie C. De- CARD OF mANKS Nac
Grille II td 4. The win- Bonovltch, Shorty Smith,
and
was used on tho' tab�e ':vithO a Loach were guests of their par- nlng pitcher
was Glenn Cun- Tommy J?nes of. Brooklet.
In
colorful arrangement of dahlias
ents, Mr.. and Mrs.
Horace Mit- We wish to thank the doctors nlngham and the losing pitcher
team batting. Dixie Neon was
Dn'di zinnias, where the supper
chel, dUring the weekend. and nurses at the Bulloch Coun- was Vernon' Glasscock. PaCing
8 for 27, an average Or .296 and
was served. The menu consist. Larry
Bornhiile of Savannoh ty Hospital and our many other the Amoco hitting
attack were
Brooklet was 16 for 33, an av·
ed of gTllled hamburgers, baked is. spending the summer
with friends and Telatlves for the Harvey Berry wlh 3 for 4 Billy
erage of .545.
beans, 'Potato chips, lettuce and
hiS grand�rentls, Mr. and Mrs. kindness
shown to Us during Brunson 3 for 4 and G�e Ne-
-----------­
tomatoe�, onion pickles, olives,
L. H. Hagin. the illness of our husband�
and vIIs 2 for 4. Th� leading hitters Nearly 15,000 adult volunteer
stuffed celery, Iced tea and
Eddie Wayne DeLoach Of Sa· father during his illness
in the lor the losers, Thunnond with leader worked with G"'lrgla
4·H
home-churned icc creom.
vannah is spending the summer hospital. M�y God bless each I for 4, Ralph
Marsh I for 4, Clubs during the last year, ac·
The fourth 01 July activities Guests included Jimmy An.
months with his grandparents. one of you.
. and Vernon Glasscock 1 for 3. cording to State 4·H Club
Lead·
were completed with the reg· sley, Melba McClelland and
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. DeLonch. Mrs. Otis Ansley and family The only
home run in the game er T. L. Walton.
ular Record Ho, held on the Charles Royal Kay Hendrix Among
those visiting Mr. and
.
pavalon from 7:30 to 10 p.m. and Harvey Le� Brannen., CaTol Mrs.
Otis Ansley Sunday after·
Lindsey Johnston went down on
Hutchinson ami. Scotty Ander- noon and during
the weekend
strikes to finish the inning !for Milk production per cow in son,
Edwina Brannen and Jerry were Mr. and
Mrs. H. D. Ford-
On Tuesday, July 4th, the the All Stars. Georgia has
Increased 31 per· ()avis, Alma Floyd and Phyllis
ham and family of Sa�annah.
Cobb Vets continued their un.' Paul Moore led things off lor cent in the last 10 years,
reo Deloach, Janie Williams aod
Mr. and Mrs. Alton White, Mr.
defeated winning streak by tit>- the Cobb Vet's with a base on ports Extension
Economist Paul Ray m 0 n d Waters. Douglas
and Mrs. Ernest Williams, Mr.
ping the All Stars II to 7. Ray bolls in the bottom of
the third C. Bun.ce. DaVis,
Bobble Roberts. Linda and Mrs.
Randall Taylor and
Williams went all the way Ifor inning. Remer Dekle then went
• • • Royal. Mrs. Walter Royal and
children of Pooler. Rev. Reeves 1••••••I!i:"
the winners, and Chuck Bono- downl on three strikes for the One.third
of the yearly require- Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Zet· Hoy.le and others. Friends will
vitch stayed on the mound for first out of the inning. Thomas ment of
fertilizer for pecallJ terower.
be mterested to learn that Mr.
the losers. Simmons then flyed out to left trees should be applied
In July,
• • • Ansl�y has been able to return
Jackie Anderson, 'first rman for the second out . .I.
B. Scearce according to Extension Horti- Guests Thursday
of Mr. and to hiS home, but is still under
off for the All Stars went down poppedl out to first
to finish the culturist R. L. Livingston. (Mrs. Ernest Williams
were Mr. the d�tor's care. We hope his
on tour balls. This brought up inning.
condition soon shows improve·
Clyde Miller who singled into Danny Bray opened up
the
I
.
ment.
left field. Tony Strozzo then· All Stars fourth inning
with a t t pS
Mr. Posh Hodges still remains
took the bat only to go down single left field. Chuck Bono· ....jeglon earn 0
· patient at the Bulloch County
on strikes. Harvey Berry follow· vitch singled to right bringing
• Hospital.
ed Strozzo and drove a double Bray to third. Shorty Smith
Mr. and Mrs. James Harris
into center. Anderson carne in popped out to second base fnl' L· 8 4 J I 7
spent th7 weekend With Mr. and
Ito score. Randy Simmons flyed the first out of the Inning. IOnS u y Mrs. OtiS Ansley.out to second and Lindsey Jackie Anderson groundedl out - Mr. and Mrs. James Harris
Johnston lined out to short for to first and while doing so BraY'
and Mr. and MTs. Harold Mc·
the last out. scored from third. Don Wilson,
Nure will leave Tuesday to
First man off (or the Cobb who relieved Clyde MilleT be-
By MAX COLLINS spend
their vacation; visiting
Vets, J. B. Scearce went to first couse of an injured finger, Walter Roberts
the Smokie Mountains and other
on a walk. Sketer Griffith fly",1 grounded out second to ,first.
On diamond two Friday, July places of mterest.
out to left. Conch Roger Par· Skeeter Griffin led off for
7, Legio� 90 defeated the Lions Mr. and Mrs. 'Edsel
Waters
sons also went to first on bails. the host team ,vith single to by
the score of 8 to 4 at Army ROTC and family of Augusta,
Mrs.
Ray Williams followed Parsons center. Roger Parsons
was .
. J. W. Smith and son and Mrs.
and arrived on first on an error thrown out from short to first
AI Blizzard, and Lance Foldes S C
Frances Miller of Savannah
on second baseman. Scearce for the firsl out. Ray Williams come. acr�ss.111
the first half of ummer amp were guests of
Mrs. G. R. Wa·
went to third on the play. John, popped out to the pitcher and
the fltst �nntng for twO of the
ters Sunday, July 2.
Aklns doubled into left scoring was followed by John D. Akins
totol 4 Lion runs. FORT BELVOIR. VA.-Callet Mr. Robert
Smith and chil·
See arc e ond Parsons. Don who was thrown out fro'm third The lost half of the
first in. Walter L. Roberts,
whose wife, dren of Beaufort, S. C. spent
Waugh went. to first on an to first. At the end of 4 com· ning found' Legion 90 scoring
Susan, lives at 68 Crenshaw St., the past
weekend with Mrs.
error by the center Ifiel'der, plete innings the score stood 7 4 of their 8 runs. Those coming
Mobile, Ala., is receiving six G.
R. Waters.
Williams scored, Akins to third, to 2 in favor of the Cobb Vet's. across were Butch Haley,
Don. weeks of training at the Engi- Mr., a�d
Mrs. Edsel Waters
Waugh to second. Paul Moore Gene Nevils went down, on aid White Stevie
Chester and necr-Ordnance Arm.y
Reserve and! family, Mrs. G. R. Waters
�ent to first on a walk. Bring- strikes for the
All Stars in the Gene Os�rne.
. Officer Training Corps (ROTC) and M�s: Robert Smith and chil·
mg up Red Brown who ground- top of the fifth inning. Horvey
summer camp at Fort BelVOir, dren
VISited Mr. and Mrs. Mor·
ed out to first, but while doing Berry was also put down on
The final Lions runs were Va. The training is scheduled to gan
Waters and family last Sun·
so Akins scored from third. strikes. Randy Simmons flyed
scored by Lance Foldes and Bill be concluded July 28.
day afternoon.
Thomas Simmons carne up, but out to deep right field to retire Kelly in
the third and fourth During this training Cadet
Donald Woo d war d spent
went down on strikes to retire the sides fOr the All Stars. inning.
Roberts is receiving practical Tuesday night with Raymondl
the inning. At the end of the Don Waugh singled to left
. ex-perience and instructionl in
Waters.
first inning the score stood 4 to lead the inning for the
Other runs .scored by �eglon tactical, technical and adminis· Linda ZeUerower spent
one
to 1 with the Cobb Vet's out Cobb Vet's. Paul Moore drew a
90. were Stevie Ches�er III tho trative subjects, with special night
last week with Carol
front. base on balls. Remer Dekle
thltd, Tommy Bailey m the 4th emphasiS placed on the duties Cromley.
Danny Bray first up for the struck out and Don Waugh was
and Butch Haley III the Sixth. of a second Iieutena'nt in an Mr. and Mrs. M. E.
Ginn
�1I Star.S drew a free base to thrown o�t try.ing to steal t�i:d. Leaders in
the hitting attack engineer
or ordn�nce unit. s�n.t Sunday
with Mrs. J. H.
first
_
With. a base on balls. Jerry Lamer st.ruck out to fllllsh for the winners were Larry
Mc. Roberts, son
of Mr. and Mrs. GII�n.
Shorty Smith followed and flyed the inning. Bride two for three Gene Oz.
J. W. Roberts, 26 W. Jones Edsel
Zetterower of Ok.la.
out to short who threw to ifirst Vernon Glasscock ledJ orf the bom� one if'01' three' Ave.,
Statesboro, Ga., is a 1957 homa City visited Mr and
Mrs.
to catch Bray off for the soo- inning with a walk.. Bill Hutch-'
.
graduate of Statesboro High C. A.
Zetterower during the
ond oul. Chuck llonovitch f1yed inson flyed out to short. Ralph Hitting for
the losers was SchOOl anj a student at the
week.
to Red Brown who error� and Marsh homered over the right Stacy
Webb, one for two, and IGeorgia
Institute of Technology, Mr. and Mrs. W. W . .Jones
Bonovltch was safe at first on field fence to drive in two runs. Dewey Deklc.
one for two. Atlanta.
and Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce Mar·
ani error. Ja�ie A�derson walk· Chuck Bonovltch grounded out
----
tin and children attended, the t
ed, Clyde MIllcr smgled to cen· short to first for the second out. C bb V I d
Jones reunion Sunday at Metter.
ter bringing up Tony Strozzo Jackie Anderson Singled off the 0 ets ea ers
Mr. nnd Mrs. R. L. Roberts
who flyed oul to the right field· hands of the pitcher. Don Wil.
and Mr. and Mrs. DeVaughn Ro-
er to end the mnmg. son grounded out short to first
berts and children attended the
J. B. Scearce led off for the for the third out.
Williams reunion Sunday at
Cobb Vet's with a smashing J. B. Scearce led orf with a • ftb II I
Dasher's.
double to right: Skeeter Gri�fin walk and was thrownl out trying In so a eague
Norma Jean Woodward spent
then reached fust on a throw· to steal second. Skeeter Griffin
Sun1::Jay with her grandparents,
Ing error on the part of the home run over the right field
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Woodward.
short stop. Scearce scored on 'fence. Roger Parsons got On By MAX COLLINS
Mr. and Mrs, Lester Waters
the throwing error of the stop, base on a bunt, but was forced
to the left fielder Harvey B�rry and family' spent the Fourth
Rog'er Parsons &rounded out to out On a ground ball hit by Ray Thursday, July 6,
at the Re-
followed NeVils and was. given with Mrs. G. R. Waters. Other
short far the first out of the Williams to third for the sec. creation
softball field, specta.
El free base on balls. LlIld�ey guests Thursday were Mrs.
Inning while Griffin adva�c�d end out. John D. Akins singled tors foundl the
first game of
Johnston was also awarded first Emory Sm.ith of Savannah and
to thIrd on' th.e pI.ay. GTlfflll to cenler. Don. \Vaugh hit a the nl'ght postponed.
Thl's was
base Oil' balls. P res to n Barber Miss Dianne Waters of A t
loaded the bases with the sec-
ugus a.
scored on a Wild PI�C? by the home runo vcr the right field the game to be played
between ond Amoco h't r th
.
'I t
Mrs. Tommy Sledge Sr. and �r.
pitcher when Ray Williams was fence to drive in three
runs. Franklin's and Dixie Neon, to
.
I 0 C mg 1 • and Mrs Tommy Sledge Jr of
at the plate. Williams nyed out Paul Moore then f1yed out to make up
a game previously
Cunnmgham w�nt to first on Chattanooga Tenn. are visiting
to left field for the second out. center field for the third
out. rained out. Franklin's failed to four, balls, sending �rry
across Mr. and Mrs, W. S. Brannen in
John O. Akins singled on .a At the end of 6 complete in. have enough men to play
and
the plate for the first run for Statesboro and Mr d M'
baH t h t d th
Amoco. AI McDougald next up H H Zett
. an rs,
ground 0 s or an
IS nlngs the score was 11 to 4 had to forfeit the game
to Neon. smashed a single into right field'
erowel'.
brought Don Waugh to the with the Cobb Vet's on top.
In the second game Ray WiI·
plate. Akins stole second
on a Gene Nevil 'drew a walk to Iiams of the Cobb Vets
defeat.
and sent Johnston across for DENMJ\RK SEWING CLUB
wild pitch. Waugh had .a base lead the last inning off for the ed Jake's
Amoco 9 to 3. WiI-
the second Amoco run. Herb
eft Aki f
Bice sacrificed Barber across
The Denmark Sewing Club
bit to I to score
ns or A\I Stars. Harvey Berry theo Iiams gave up 6 hits and
walk· for their final B'JI B
will meet with Mrs. H. H. Zet-
the Cobb Vet's. Paul Moore
was Singled t�en singled to right. cd only three men.
Coach J. B. son f1 cd to ce:t��' fo: i�e ri��i terower July 26th. at her home
at the plate and �n Waugh Randy Simmons grounded out Scearce came to
the plate three out or the inn' with Mrs. J. H. Ginn as co·host·
was called out trymg to
steal to first. Vernon Glasscock single times and two of the
three Cobb Vet mg·cd 9 ess instead of with Mrs. R. P.
second to retire the sides
for to left bringing in Nevil and times he came across to
score. 7 hits whife s�o�, run� o� M iller as previously announced.
the Cobb Vett�. At the end of Berry. Bill Hutchinson single to Roger
Parsons ond Sketer Grif· runs on 6 hits
a e s scor Mr. and Mrs. Earl McElveen
two complete lOnings the score left. Ralph Marsh then flyed
out fith also come across to score Last compiled l t d'n . and family of Atlanta are visit·
was Cobb Vet's 7 and the
All to the pitcher. Chuck Bonovitch two runs each. The remain'ding
earn s an I gs.
ing relatives here and in States.
Stars 1. then walked and loading
the three runs wert'( scored by Re- W L toro and
Brooklet.
Leading orf for the All
Stars bases brought Jackie Anderson mer Dekle. Paul Moore,
an<l Cobb Vets 16 0 Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Hood
was Harvey Berry who flyed to the plate. He singled
and Ray Williams.
Jake's Amoco ..• 11 6 were recent visitors of the J. L.
qut to Scearce who was playing
drove in Glasscock. Don Wilson The three runs of
Jake's Nic Nac .......• 7 8 Lambs.
first. Randy Simmons
then popped out too short to end the Amoco came in the
fourth in- Dixie Neon ....• 7 II I
'fim Rev. Reeves Hoyle was
grounded out to t.'le pitcher
for game. The final score was 11 to ning. Gene
Nevils took the first Brooklet ......• 4 11 Sunday dinner guest of Mr. and
the second out of the inning. 7 with
Cobb Vet's on top. bat of the inning only to fly out Fmnklins. . ... .. -1
11 Mrs. Reginald Waters.
weekend
bigIller i onea
SWIM CENTER
s,""n
e d
The wim Center was open
annthcr success
to t.he public all day Monday
III n und� for tile regular
admission prices.
an� u 1 hon Ihey
Tho usual swimming lessons. At 3 P. M. a Inrge crowd was
""<I Ibtir anl\WlI' tenn"'on held in Ihe mornings,
were not on hnnd to partake of the three
cutlir\&. It has be<oI reported h�ld
in order that everybody bushels of boiled. peanuts that
that approximately slices of
might get a chance to go m. were prepared tight
there In
Bulloch ounry watermelons �e pool
was open 00 Monday the park,
...ere lieed... ten, and disposed I\Ighl.
which Is usually. one af AI � p.r,� auentton centered
01, all within eighteen minutes.
the .three mg,hts that It IS closed around the Memcrial Park
Those delicious watermelons
during tho \\ eek.. Swimming Pool as Approximate­
came from the (ann of Mr. Lan- On Tuesday morntn!l-
.Iuly 4, Iy 450 eager young kids got set
nie Lee of the Brooklet commu-
the tension mounted high as �.e to dive for 1,000 pennies. After
nity.
tournaments And other 8Ctl�- the whistle blew it was only a
On Monday morning there
ties progressed. Tracy Lamer matter of minutes before the
was pie n t y of excltement
won the .,ell ball t.�urney held bottom of the pool hod been
around the playground as sev-
for all eight. And nine-year-old covered inch by inch. While
eral tournaments and contests
boys. Trncy IS the son �f Mr. some. of the kids didn't find
were held. A zell ball tourna-
and Mrs. Thurman Lanter. even one penn�, it was re­
ment wns scheduled for all ten,
While that contest WDS in ported that several foumll as
eleven and rwelve-year-olds and progress. Jim
m y Williamson many as 35 and 40.
Vick Page was the winner. was banking
on his skill as he A 5 Ih Lit" L e
Young Page is the son of Mr.
won the horseshoe tournament, All � P.�l. si � bo
..ie ���
and Mrs. Fred Page of N. cer- open to boys
over 13 years 01 AII:S�� �roma �':oo�e;,eAfte�
lege Street. age. the six inning contest
had end-
Also in actlon Monday morn- Tennis, which
has become a ed Statesboro was on top by a
ing was a badminton, tourney
favorite of man.y teen8g�s in. score of 20 to 2.
for boys thirteen and over. Har· Statesboro,
was m full swmg all
BOILED PEANUTS
Denmark News
Cookout features
her 17th birthday
Within one hour after this
game was completed the Men's
Softball League staged their an,
nual All-Stars gam. in which
the Cobb Vets defeated the All·
Stars bY' a score of II to 7.
Cobb Vets defeat
All-Stars on July 4
By MAX COLLINS
The
Softball Dugout
Atlas Agricultural Chemicals Co.
Waynesboro, Georgia
COTTON:
Bullock County grower reports best
insect control he ever had with a season-long
endrin-methyl parathion prog!:!!!!!
lohn Cromley, Brooklet, Georgia
says, "I stuck with endrin-methyl
parathion right through the season
last year and got excellent cotton
insect control. In fact, it was the best
control I have ever had_ I certainly
plan to use this endrin-methyl para­
thion mixture from now on."
AN BNDlltN-MSTHYL parathion program
l'l. can do the snme for you. Hereiswhy:
You can kill all major cotton insects with
endrin-methyl parathion sprays or dusts.
This combination helps get cotton off to
a good start by controlling early season
thrips, Aeahoppers, aphids and plant bugs.
Later in the season, it will protect
squares and bolls against weevils, worms,
and other major cotton pests.
Long-lasting control
Endrin's long-lasting power keeps your
cotton protected for many days. You make
fewer applications. And, regular endrin·
methyl parathion applications discourage
mite build·up.
Stay on schedule
If you want to pick high yields of top
quality cotton, use endrin-methyl para·
thion. Follow the dosage and timing rec·
ommendat ions of local authorities.
Endrin·methyl parathion combinations
are available as easy-to-use liquids and
dusts. Order yours today.
Quick knockdown and kill
Methyl parathion gives you quick knock·
down and kill of most cotton in,ects. It
SlOpS them before they have a chance to
cause damage.
.--For Complete--
Poisons-Insecticides and
custom mixed Fertilizers
----c0ntact---.I
E. A SMITH GRAIN CO
AND
SMITH FERTILIZER CO.
E. Vine St. Statesboro, Ga,
Phone PO 4·3!i 11 or PO 4,2744
DH. W. P. KELIJ\.M
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Bulloch gets new industry; A. & M. Karagheusian, Inc.
building big plant on 'Old River Road' off U.S. 301 North
•
IS
nos IS 1HE architect's rendering of the new plant 01 the A. & M. Karagheusian Inc. being
constructej on U. S. 301, north of
Statesboro on the Old 'Rlve� Road. It i. being built of masonary
constructiof> and will be air conditioned. p.,.lgned by Karageu·
sian's Eligineering Depar:tment, under the direction 0(' Richard M. Dorian,
vice president of Research and, Engneemg, the new
plant s being constructed by Daniel Construction Company of Greenville,
S. C. The new pla'nt will be used to manuracture woolen
and synthetic pile yarns for Gulistan Carpet woven at Karaghcusian plants
locatej at Albany, Ga., Aberden, N. C., Neptune, N. J.
and Freehold, N. J.
P_lans for. 3-da��,Tohacco Festival .. he.·re
for August 3 - 4 - 5 are now complete
GEORGE E. PAULES
EDWIN B. BACHMAN
Manager of the
Statesboro DivisionVlP of Manufacturing
Edwin B. Bachman
Tobacco market is
'sitting on ready"
